FLIGHTLINE, BORN FROM THE HEART OF A LYON

By Christie DeBernardis

Within minutes of Flightline crossing the wire in another jaw-dropping victory in the Breeders' Cup Classic, the question buzzing across the racing world was whether we would get the chance to see him race again. Many argued against his retirement, saying racing needs a hero and, at least right now and for the foreseeable future, he is certainly it. Some 16 hours later, we got our answer. The unbeaten sensation was retired to the Lane's End stallion barn, where he is already in high demand. Many were saddened to see their hero ride off into the sunset (though I have no doubt he will remain in the headlines for many years to come). However, what those people don't realize is racing still has the hero it needs, and her name is Jane Lyon. First of all, without Jane, there is no Flightline. Along with her trusted team, Jane picked out his dam Feathered and, in true Jane Lyon fashion, fought off all comers to secure the mare she wanted. The Arkansas native and her brain trust chose Tapit for the mare's 2017 breeding and on March 14, 2018, Flightline was born in a deep bed of straw at Lyon's beautiful Summer Wind Farm in Georgetown, Kentucky. I'm sure Lyon was right there to towel the colt off and mark him with her lipstick. It took more than choosing the right mare and stallion to create Flightline. It was also the top-notch care, extreme attention to detail and, most importantly Jane and her giant heart. Cont. p3

GHOSTZAPPER'S OUR FLASH DRIVE MUCH THE BEST IN BESSARABIAN

Looking for redemption following a narrow defeat in the 8 1/2-furlong GIII Ontario Matron S. Oct. 22, Our Flash Drive (Ghostzapper) returned to winning ways with an impressive score in the GII Bessarabian S. at Woodbine Saturday. Installed the well-supported favorite in this cut back to seven furlongs, the Florida-bred filly was a covered-up fifth as longshot Lorena (Souper Speedy) led through a :23.25 quarter. Cruising behind a wall of horses following a half in :45.44, the Live Oak homebred kicked into another gear rounding the home turn. Carrying the most momentum out of the turn, Our Flash Drive darted clear late and rolled home an emphatic 5 3/4-length winner over Hazelbrook (Bayern), with Loyalty (Hard Spun) farther back in third. Cont. p6

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY

CONVERSATIONS: JAMES HARRON

Australian stallion-maker James Harron sits down with the TDN's Brian Sheerin on how he got involved in the bloodstock business and how JH Bloodstock is going just under 10 years after it was founded. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.
GIRVIN’s FAIZA lives up to the hype with a brilliant TDN RISING STAR debut

Congratulations to all the connections of this very special filly

Think About It!

859-873-7270 • www.airdriestud.com
VEKOMA Filly Tops Keenov Book 4 Opener

A filly from the first crop of MGISW Vekoma led Saturday’s opening session of Book 4 at the Keeneland November Sale in Lexington.

Driven By Pressure, donated by Repole Stables and St. Elias Stable, is the newest resident in the stall named for the TDN’s late News and Features editor Ben Massam at New Vocations. Driven By Pressure made his debut at Monmouth Park, Massam’s favorite track. To learn more about the sponsor a stall program, visit www.newvocations.org.

TODAY’S GRADED STAKES

ET 5:35p  Race River City H.-GIII, CD  Click for TJCIS PPs  TV FS2

BREED TO A PA STALLION IN 2023
50% BREEDER AWARDS
ELIGIBLE FOR 2YO $1M PA-BRED STALLION SERIES

Sponsored by

AIRDRIE STUD INC

PA BRED.COM  #PA_BRED on social media
Cont. from p1

She loves every single animal on her property with everything she has, especially her foals, who all get plenty of carrots, kisses and sweet words from their breeder throughout their life at Summer Wind. Jane keeps track of them all long after they leave the farm and welcomes them back home if they ever need a soft place to land.

Jane makes sure everyone in her employ is aware of the kindness she expects her horses to be shown. She always says you can teach horses with sternness and punishment or with love and kindness, and she chooses the latter. Her outlook and endless devotion create horses who are good-minded, very people friendly, smart and kind. Flightline has been described to have all these attributes.

I know what you’re thinking. There are plenty of owners and breeders who love their horses and are kind to them. You’re right. But I assure you, none of them are like Jane Lyon.

Jane is a bright light in an industry that has been plagued with darkness, especially over the last few years. She always says I oversell her, or I’m biased, when I describe her to others, but I have yet to find one person who disagrees with me. Jane is as kind and generous to people as she is to her animals, always offering a kind word and her signature million-dollar smile to everyone she meets.

Jane happily shares her farm, elite broodmares and regally bred foals with any horse lover, which is how I came to know her. The first time I spoke to Jane was a phone interview after American Pharoah won the Triple Crown. It was just two years into my career, and we had a lovely, 30-minute conversation about her pride and joy Littleprincessemma, after which I realized my recorder had missed it all. Embarrassed, I called back, and Jane graciously went through it all again.

Anamoe, Australia’s incredible seven-time G1 winner: he might be the best yet by Street Boss – but there are (many) others, too, including a G1 Kentucky Oaks winner. In other words, he can sire any kind of horse. Must-see weanlings at the sales now. Just imagine...
I had the pleasure of interviewing Jane a few more times over the next few years, and she was equally gracious each time, always remembering my name. In 2018, the opportunity came to do a story that would bring me to Summer Wind, a dream come true, and she welcomed me with open arms.

The first time I stepped foot on Summer Wind, a farm I now know as well as my own neighborhood, it was just six weeks after Flightline was born. I can’t say I remember him from that day or knew I was looking at a future superstar as my focus was on his barnmate Triple Tap, a half-brother to my hero at the time, American Pharoah. What I did know however, is I was among greatness at Summer Wind, both human and equine.

I ended up spending the entire day with Jane, even witnessing the foaling of Princess Arabella’s 2018 Union Rags colt. Long after the interview had ended, we chatted away like old friends.

It is an anomaly among horsewomen. When they recognize a kindred spirit whose passion for horses burns as bright as their own, it bonds them instantly and that is what happened that fateful day in Georgetown.

Ever since that day, Summer Wind has become a regular stop on my frequent trips to Kentucky. I spend at least one day of my trip driving through the farm with Jane looking at (and feeding carrots to) racing’s past and future stars, wondering which of the beautiful foals before me will be the next McKinzie, Moonshine Memories, Chasing Yesterday, Game Winner or Flightline.

While neither Jane, myself, nor anyone else could have ever predicted Flightline would become what he did, it does not surprise me that a horse like that came off Jane’s farm. And, in my opinion, there is no one that deserves it more.
CONSISTENT SOURCE
FOR QUALITY RACEHORSES.

GRADS HAVE WON
21 GRADED STAKES RACES
POST-SALE, INCLUDING 4 G1s.

WON OR PLACED IN
52 GRADED STAKES
Jane has faced plenty of adversity throughout her life and has been tested time and time again, but that is her story to tell. What I will tell you though, is she is as fierce as she is kind and doesn’t let anything keep her down for long. Jane has put in plenty of time, effort, sweat, tears and, of course, love to get to be the highly respected breeder, and person, she is today.

I’ve met a lot of great people over the past decade working in this industry, but there is no one like Jane. I have never seen another horsewoman of her stature lay in the stall with a motherless foal and stroke her to sleep, giving her the motherly love she was lacking, like Jane has on more than one occasion. She takes in every stray dog dropped at her doorstep and provides them a dream life. She claims any Summer Wind-bred she finds running at a cheap track somewhere and brings them home to live out their days in her retirement field. She opens her door and her heart to anyone I or any other friend asks to bring along for a one-of-a-kind day at Summer Wind (as well as the Littleprincessemma fans who reach her office manager). She cooks for three people as if she has 10 coming for dinner, so she can also feed her staff as a mother feeds her children. She will go above and beyond to help anyone in need and always puts others before herself.

Jane’s most endearing quality is her humility. In fact, she will probably hate that I spent so many words gushing over her in such a public forum, but I assure you all, every one of them is true and well deserved.

The other day, a friend of mine, who has met Jane on two occasions now, said, “the world doesn’t deserve Jane,” after I told her a heart-warming anecdote about Jane from earlier that day. I told the same story to another friend, whom I brought along for one of those very special Summer Wind days, and her response was, “we need more people like Jane in this world.”
They both could not be more right.

Jane is one of the few truly kind, genuine and selfless people left in this world. When things in the industry get a bit dark and I begin to get discouraged, I look to Jane and see everything that is good in this sport. She gives me hope and reminds me why I love racing.

So, while I’ll miss seeing Flightline on the racetrack as much as everyone else, I’m just so glad those of us in racing still have a hero among us in Jane Lyon. I don’t know about you, but I can’t wait to see what she gives us next.

Bessarabian cont. from p1

“I was getting the perfect trip down the backside [today], trying to find out where [Jose] Ortiz [aboard Artie's Princess {We Miss Artie}] is,” said winning rider Patrick Husbands. “I just tipped out at the top of the lane. Actually, she ran a winning race [in the Ontario Matron last time out]. That horse [Kate’s Kingdom {Animal Kingdom}] just followed me and caught me.”

Victorious in the GII Selene S. and GIII Ontario Colleen S. in 2021, she recorded only a single win previously this season in the De La Rose S. at Saratoga in August. However, she did finish in the top three on four prior occasions, including in Belmont's GII Beaugay S. in the spring and the GII Nassau S. over the Woodbine turf in July.

Pedigree Notes:

Our Flash Drive is the second live foal of Dynamotor, who is also responsible for a 2-year-old full-sister to the winner named Bell Witch and a yearling sister by Omaha Beach. Barren in 2022, the mare was bred back to Mendelssohn.
SENSATIONAL SPRINTER BY SIRE OF SIBES UNCLE MO

At 2
- Won Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf Sprint-Gr.2, 5½f, Keeneland
- Won Skidmore Stakes-L., 5½f, Saratoga, by 3½ lengths
- 2nd Norfolk Stakes-Gr.2, 5f, Royal Ascot, beaten a neck

At 3
- Won Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint-Gr.1, 5f, Del Mar, by 1¼ lengths
- Won Woodford Stakes-Gr.2, 5½f, Keeneland, by 2½ lengths
- Won Quick Call Stakes-Gr.3, 5¼f, Saratoga, by 3 lengths

At 4
- Won Shakertown Stakes-Gr.2, 5¼f, Keeneland, by 4½ lengths
- Won Woodford Stakes-Gr.2, 5½f, Keeneland, by 1½ lengths in record time
- Won Troy Stakes-Gr.3, 5⅛f, Saratoga

CLICK HERE TO SEE HIM IN ACTION!

His sire UNCLE MO was a Champion 2YO and is one of the best sires in America.

3 sons of UNCLE MO have already sired Grade 1 winners.

His dam is a multiple Stakes winner and set a new record on Saratoga’s 5½f turf track.

His sire UNCLE MO and broodmare sire MIDSHIPMAN both won the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile-Gr.1.

GOLDEN PAL

“Of all the horses I’ve ever trained, he’s the fastest”

Trainer Wesley Ward, Blood-Horse Daily, after his record-breaking Woodford Stakes-Gr.2 victory

Coolmore

2023 Fee: $30,000

Il Malocchio getting her first graded stakes win  
Michael Burns

Saturday, Woodbine
BESSARABIAN S.-GII, C$176,550, Woodbine, 11-12, 3yo/up, f/m, 7f (AWT), 1:20.76, ft.
1--OUR FLASH DRIVE, 122, f, 4, by Ghostzapper
   1st Dam: Dynamotor, by Dynaformer
   2nd Dam: My Chickadee, by Pleasant Tap
   3rd Dam: Slew City Slicker, by Slew City Slew
O-Live Oak Plantation; B-Live Oak Stud (FL); T-Mark E. Casse; J-Patrick Husbands. C$105,000. Lifetime Record: 14-5-3-1, $456,960. Werk Nick Rating: A+++. *Triple Plus* Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Hazelbrook, 123, f, 4, Bayern--Zaphia, by Bernstein. ($50,000 Wlg '18 KEENOV). O-True North Stable; B-Mike Bilbrey (KY); T-Lorne Richards. C$35,000.

3--Loyalty, 120, f, 3, Hard Spun--Slew's Quality, by Elusive Quality. 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. ($270,000 Ylg '20 KEESEP). O-Gainesway Stable (Antony Beck) & LNJ Foxwoods; B-Best A Luck Farm LLC & Godolphin LLC (FL); T-Josie Carroll. C$17,500.
Margins: 5 3/4, HD, NK. Odds: 1.60, 5.90, 6.00. Also Ran: Awesome Treat, Beyond Mybudget, Artie's Princess, Sweet Enough (GB), Lorena, Allworthy. Click for the Equibase.com chart or the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

Quality Road
Elusive Quality - Kobla, by Strawberry Road (AUS)

NEW STAKES WINNER
MISSED THE CUT TAKES THE CHURCHILL S.
Royal Ascot victor Missed The Cut wins for the fourth time this year, setting a track record. Congratulations to owners Babington, Lane's End, St. Elias & Hudson and breeder Framont Ltd.

Lane's End
$200,000
lanesend.com | t: 859.873.7300
Saturday, Woodbine
MAPLE LEAF S.-GIII, C$171,300, Woodbine, 11-12, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/4m (AWT), 2:02.55, ft.
1--IL MALOCCHIO, 120, f, 4, by Souper Speedy
   1st Dam: Egbert Bay, by Sligo Bay (Ire)
   2nd Dam: Bellamancer, by Great Gladiator
   3rd Dam: Fareeda, by Key to the Moon
   1ST GRADED STAKES WIN. O/B-Franco S. Meli (ON);
   T-Martin Drexler; J-Sahin Civaci. C$108,000. Lifetime
   Record: 19-3-6-3, $423,461. Werk Nick Rating: F
   Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree or the
   free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.
2--Angelou, 121, f, 4, Curlin--Roxy Gap, by Indian Charlie.
   1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. O/B-Blue
   Heaven Farm (KY); T-Kevin Attard. C$30,000.
3--Transient (GB), 121, f, 4, Sea The Stars (Ire)--Autumn
   Leaves (Fr), by Muhtathir (GB). 1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST
   GRADED BLACK TYPE. (100,000gns Ylg ’19 TATOCT).
   O-e Five Racing Thoroughbreds; B-B. Sangster &
   Freynestown Stud (GB); T-Saffie A. Joseph, Jr. C$15,000.
   Also Ran: Silent Causeway, Crystal Glacier, Creative Cairo,
   Owen’s Tour Guide, Charges Dropped, Peace Seeker, Munnyfor
   Ro, Dreidel.
   Click for the Equibase.com chart or the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO,
   sponsored by TVG.
   Il Malocchio hadn’t tasted victory in well over a year, but
   marked her return to the winner’s circle in Saturday’s GIII Maple
   Leaf S.
   Sent off at 9-1, Il Malocchio settled in midpack early behind a
   solid pace of :23.93 and :47.12 behind 2-1 choice Transient (GB).
   Still biding her time while scraping the paint in fifth about three
   lengths off the pace, she began to pick up the pace approaching
   the three-eighths pole, and was fully extended while reeling in
   the pacesetter turning for home. Swung out four or five wide
   into the stretch, Il Malocchio took over a sixteenth out and drew
   clear to score by one length over Angelou.
   “First of all, she’s enjoying the cooler weather for sure,”
   offered trainer Martin Drexler. “She had a couple little setbacks
   in the summer. I also thought she got the perfect trip today. It
   was a perfect setup right from the beginning. She sat just off the
   pace, there was a little bit of pace to run at, she saved ground,
   and the rail was good today. It just really set up for her. She’s
   just been always on. Some days, she struggles in the heat a bit.
   This weather and the type of track we had today, I think she
   enjoyed that.”
WON OR PLACED IN 3 DIFFERENT BREEDERS’ CUP RACES

REIGNING HORSE OF THE YEAR
First in-foal mares up to $480,000 at Keeneland November

AT 5
BREEDERS’ CUP CLASSIC (G1) WINNER

AT 4
BREEDERS’ CUP DIRT MILE (G1) WINNER

AT 2
BREEDERS’ CUP JUVENILE (G1) RUNNER-UP

KNICKS GO

Travis White 859.396.3508
TaylorMadeStallions.com
Maple Leaf S. cont.

Winner in last season’s Bison City S. on the synthetic and third in the Woodbine Oaks, she finished in the show spot in her 2022 unveiling in the Gill Royal Delta S. while reverting to the conventional dirt at Gulfstream and later added runner-up finishes in Woodbine’s Belle Mahone S. in June and a one-mile turf optional claimer there in July. Off-the-board in Aug. 13 Gill Trillium S., she tired late to finish fourth in an 8 1/2-furlong optional claimer at the Etobicoke oval Sept. 10. Most recently, she finished a close-up second over that distance and surface Oct. 15.

Pedigree Notes:

With her Maple Leaf victory Saturday, Il Malocchio become the first graded winner for her sire Souper Speedy (Indian Charlie). Additionally, the winner’s dam, Egbert Bay, is also responsible for a weanling colt by Lookin At Lucky. She was bred back to Souper Speedy.

VEKOMA FILLY TOPS KEENOV BOOK 4 OPENER

By Christie DeBernardis

A filly from the first crop of MGISW Vekoma (Candy Ride (Arg)) (Hip 2205) shot to the top of the class late in Saturday’s opening session of Book 4 of the Keeneland November Sale, bringing $215,000 from Frankie’s Stable.

Consigned by Grovendale Sales, she was bred by William Humphries and Altair Farms. The chestnut is out of Truckstop Diamond (Flat Out), a half-sister to SW & GISP Meadow Dance (Jimmy Creed).

“She is a superstar physical,” said Grovendale's Chance Timm. “Those kind bring a premium and breakout.”

This is the first crop for GI Carter H. and GI Met Mile winner Vekoma, who stands at Spendthrift Farm. “It is surprising how much leg and scope they have,” Timm said of the Vekoma weanlings. “This filly has a lot of leg underneath her and great length. She has a beautiful profile, more so than you would think for the sire line.”

The day’s top mare was the 3-year-old Street Slayer (Street Sense) (Hip 2166), purchased by JCB Stables for $170,000. Selling as a broodmare prospect, the bay is a half to GSW Biddy Duke (Bayern).

Listen to this week’s podcast November 10, 2022

HISA CEO Lisa Lazarus Gives Latest Update on Horse Racing Integrity and Welfare Unit
Keeneland November cont.

A total of 246 horses changed hands during the sixth session of Keeneland November for a gross of $9,596,900. During the equivalent session last year, 271 head brought $10,507,100. The average was up a tick from $38,772 in 2021 to $39,012 and the median increased from $26,000 to $30,000. The RNA rate was also up from 18.37% to 23.84%

Through the first six days of selling 1,287 horses have summoned $192,033,900, a large increase from last year when 1,391 head brought $176,713,100. Average increased from $127,040 in 2021 to $149,210 and the median was also up from $75,000 to $77,000. The RNA rate was 20.42% for 2021, but is up to 25.09% this year so far.

“It has definitely slowed down a bit here in Book 4 compared to earlier in the week,” Timm said. “It just doesn’t have as much traffic as you’d like to see, but same story. When you lead ones up like that, you can’t hide them. Everybody’s there for them.”

The Keeneland November Sale continues through Wednesday with sessions starting at 10 a.m. It will be followed by a single-session Horses of Racing Age Sale Thursday.

## SATURDAY’S TOP MARES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HIP</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>STATUS</th>
<th>PRICE ($)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2166</td>
<td>Street Slayer</td>
<td>b’mare prospect</td>
<td>170,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(3, Street Sense--Ghostslayer, by Ghostzapper)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Consigned by Lane’s End, Agent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Purchased by JCB Stables</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td>Doc Girl</td>
<td>i/f Frosted</td>
<td>165,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(4, Elusive Quality--Peggy May, by Lemon Drop Kid)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Consigned by Bluewater Sales LLC, Agent XII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Purchased by BBA Ireland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Grapevine</td>
<td>i/f Volatile</td>
<td>150,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(4, Flatter--Rumor, by Indian Charlie)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent XXXIX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Purchased by Girvin’s Girls</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**CARRYING THE TORCH**

HIGHEST-PRICED COLT OF THE SESSION BY A FRESHMAN SIRE

$130,000

**WINSTAR FARM**

**SMART STRIKE - JULIA TUTTLE, BY GIANT’S CAUSEWAY**

**BREEDER: PINE RIDGE STABLES, LTD**

**FROM THE IMMEDIATE FAMILY OF LEADING SIRE CANDY RIDE (ARG)**

**FIRST WEANLINGS AT KEENELAND NOVEMBER**
BLUE-BLOODED, CLASSIC SON OF TAPIT

TACITUS

FIRST FOALS IN 2023

FEE: $10,000 S&N

- Multiple GSW with earnings of $3,767,350
- Won or placed in 10 Graded stakes
- Won Tampa Bay Derby (G2) and Wood Memorial (G2) at 3
- Juddmonte homebred: the first foal out of Champion Older Mare CLOSE HATCHES
- From the family of Broodmare of the Year BEST IN SHOW and Broodmare of the Year BETTER THAN HONOR
- In-foal mares have sold for up to $140,000

TAYLOR MADE STALLIONS

TRAVIS WHITE 859.396.3508
TAYLORMADESTALLIONS.COM
**SATURDAY’S TOP WEANLINGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HIP</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
<th>PRICE ($)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2205</td>
<td>filly</td>
<td>Vekoma</td>
<td>Truckstop Diamond</td>
<td>215,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Breeder: William Humphries & Altair Farms LLC (KY)*
*Consignor: Grovendale Sales, Agent V*
*Purchaser: Frankie's Stable*

| 1852 | colt | Liam's Map | Bitter Lemon | 150,000 |

*Breeder: Chesapeake Farm & W. S. Farish (KY)*
*Consignor: Lane's End, Agent*
*Purchaser: Reeves Thoroughbred Racing*

| 2163 | colt | Tom's d'Etat | Starry Rose | 130,000 |

*Breeder: Pine Ridge Stables, LTD (NY)*
*Consignor: Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent LXXII*
*Purchaser: Always Dreaming*

| 2072 | colt | Maclean's Music | On Parole | 120,000 |

*Breeder: Flying H Stables, LLC (KY)*
*Consignor: Vinery Sales, Agent LV*
*Purchaser: Reeves Thoroughbred Racing*

---

**TRAINERS MAKER, VAN BERG WIN 2 EACH ON SNOW-TINGED CLAIMING CROWN CARD**

*by T.D. Thornton*

Trainer Mike Maker racked up his 20th and 21st Claiming Crown victories on Saturday, extending his lifetime lead among conditioners in that annual series by saddling Keystone Field (Candy Ride {Arg}) to a determined half-length win in the featured $175,000 Jewel. But while Maker’s familiar presence in the winner’s circle underscored his resilience in the event often described as the "blue-collar Breeders' Cup," a trainer taking his first crack at the Claiming Crown, Tom Van Berg, also registered two series victories and added a third on the undercard for a three-win afternoon. The Claiming Crown, which began in 1999 as a way to showcase and reward horses who compete in the types of races that form the backbone of day-to-day American racing, is a partnership between the National Horsemen's Benevolent and Protective Association and the Thoroughbred Owners and Breeders Association. After initially rotating among smaller tracks in its formative years, Gulfstream Park had evolved into the host track over the past decade. But for 2022, the Claiming Crown switched sites to Churchill Downs, and the series was moved up from early December to the Saturday after the Breeders' Cup, a spot where it faced practically zero simulcast competition in terms of marquee events on the national calendar.
Speculation had been rife over the past several months about whether Churchill Downs would actually be able to host turf racing for the Claiming Crown because of the fragile condition of its slow-to-grow $10 million grass course. But Mother Nature interceded on the morning of Nov. 13 by dusting Louisville with early-season snow and freezing temperatures, making it a necessity for track management to move all scheduled turf races to the sloppy and sealed main track.

As if the gray, chilly conditions weren't enough to underscore the hardscrabble nature of the claiming event, Van Berg's two wins for his ownership outfit, Grit to Glory Racing, LLC, lent additional support in the form of an appropriate name: Not only because "grit to glory" is a catchphrase that epitomizes the Claiming Crown, but because those words were also the subtitle of a biography written about Tom Van Berg's father, the late, great Hall-of-Fame trainer Jack Van Berg.

"This is the first time we've participated in it as a stable," Tom Van Berg said of the eight-race Claiming Crown slate that featured $1.05 million in guaranteed purses, plus additional funding from the Kentucky Thoroughbred Development Fund. "When we heard the news it was coming to Churchill, it made a big difference on who we ran and how many we ran. I think if it was in Florida, we'd probably have taken one down there. Instead we have five in today, so [the series being at Churchill] made a big difference for us."

Another twist this year was that the Claiming Crown races, which have traditionally been conducted under starter allowance conditions but called stakes, couldn't technically be called "stakes" this year because the Claiming Crown would then be subject to no-Lasix restrictions that are required for stakes. But even though not designated as black-type, the races for the most part retained their traditional naming to keep continuity with previous editions.

In the featured nine-furlong Jewel, the Maker-trained Keystone Field opened up with a big move off the far turn and then grudgingly stayed on late at 6-1 odds in 1:53.29 under Gerardo Corrales.

The 7-year-old gelding is now 6-for-21 lifetime for owner Three Diamonds Farm (Kirk Wycoff).

"We knew when it came up sloppy that a son of Candy Ride should handle the surface great," Wycoff said. "I left the [Keeneland November Breeding Stock Sale] a few hours ago, and it's a great sale—but winning races is better."

One of trainer Van Berg's two wins for his Grit to Glory partnership came in the $125,000 Rapid Transit over seven furlongs. The Queens Jules (Scat Daddy) provided the most exciting finish of the day by clawing back the lead when headed in deep stretch and scoring by the barest of nostrils with Florent Geroux up in 1:25.10 for seven furlongs at 8-1 odds. The 7-year-old gelding has switched barns via the claim box weight times in 59-race career prior to earning win number 12 on Saturday.

That same owner/trainer/jockey combo teamed for a win by Petit Verdot (Vancouver {Aus}) in the $150,000 Canterbury Tom Metzen Memorial, moved from the grass to 5 1/2 furlongs over the slop and reduced to a field of five after six scratches. The 4-year-old gelding forced the issue near the front end to register a length-of-stretch, head-bob victory at 2-1 odds in 1:05.52. Petit Verdot had been claimed in his last three starts of 2021 prior to a four-win campaign so far this season, with eight in-the-money finishes from 10 tries.

On a day when Kentucky-based horses enjoyed a six-win, home-court advantage, Parx-based horses shipped in to snag two Claiming Crown races.
OUR FLASH DRIVE ROMPS BY 5 3/4 IN THE
GRADE 2 BESSARABIAN AT WOODBINE

The daughter of Ghostzapper won her third Graded Stake in 1:20.76, 3/5's off of the track record.

Congratulations to Our Flash Drive's connections:
Owner Live Oak Plantation,
Breeder Live Oak Stud,
and Hall of Fame Trainer Mark Casse.
In the off-the-turf $150,000 Tiara for distaffers at 1 1/16 miles, Out of Sorts (Dramedy) demonstrated why she's now 3-for-3 on wet dirt tracks. She roared home by 10 lengths in 1:47.34 for trainer Robert Mosco and owner John Fanelli, with Paco Lopez up at 6-1 odds.

The 4-year-old filly had been claimed for $25,000 by those connections out of her most recent start, an Oct. 4 wire job back at Parx, and Saturday's blowout win returned nearly four times that investment in immediate purse dividends.

One race later, in the $100,000 Ready's Rocket Express, Philly connections struck again, with 6-year-old gelding Hero Tiger (Hero of Order) splashing past rivals at the sixteenth pole to tally by 1 1/4 lengths in the $100,000 Iron Horse Kent Stirling Memorial in 1:11.89 for six furlongs. Trained by third-generation horseman John T. Kirby for owner Gregg O'Donnell, it was the second Claiming Crown win on the day for jockey Luis Saez.

To win the Express, the 4-1 Hero Tiger had to run down 2-1 favorite Beverly Park (Munnings), who snatched the lead on far turn but couldn't sustain his bid, fading to fourth in an attempt to win his 13th race of the year from 26 starts. Beverly Park’s 12 victories in 2022 are still good enough for winningest horse on the continent honors, with his next closest rival four wins behind.

In the $150,000 Emerald, the even-money Palace Coup (Bernardini) pressed the pace and drew away late for a two-length score for owner FAS Racing (Adis Smajlovic) and trainer Joe Sharp in 1:46.40 for 1 1/16 miles in an off-the-turfer, giving jockey Lopez his second Claiming Crown winner of the day.

The one-turn-mile $100,000 Glass Slipper was won by Invaluable (Include) for owner Paradise Farms Corp. (Peter Proscia), providing Claiming Crown doubles for trainer Maker and jockey Saez. Off at 3-1, the speed-centric 5-year-old mare won by 1 1/2 lengths in 1:39.84. Claimed six times in her 24-race career, from $50,000 all the way down to $8,000, Invaluable is now 3-for-7 on wet tracks and was re-equipped with blinkers for first time in two years.

Time for Trouble (English Channel) won the $100,000 Iron Horse Kent Sterling Memorial for trainer Jeff Hiles, who also owns the 5-year-old gelding in partnership with Thorndale Stable, LLC (Paul Parker). Joe Talamo engaged in a long, grind-em-down effort before drawing away late by 3 3/4 lengths in 1:46.79 for 1 1/16 miles. Since being claimed on June 18, 2021, for $8,000, Time For Trouble has won five of eight over varying surfaces and distances, including firm and good turf, plus fast and slop on the main track, all the way up to 1 3/8 miles in distance.

OUR FLASH DRIVE (Ghostzapper) romps in the GIII Bessarabian S. at Woodbine Saturday.
Sunday, Churchill Downs #10, post time: 5:35 p.m. EST

RIVER CITY H.-GIII, $300,000, 3yo/up, 1 1/8mT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hozier</td>
<td>Pioneerof the Nile</td>
<td>Storyteller Racing</td>
<td>Brisset</td>
<td>Leparoux</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>English Tavern</td>
<td>English Channel</td>
<td>Romans, Jr., Jerry, Smith, Hamilton A. and Smith, Sr., Franklin G.</td>
<td>Lovell</td>
<td>Graham</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Beatbox</td>
<td>Pioneerof the Nile</td>
<td>Comestro, Rob and Ganje, Jeff</td>
<td>DeVaux</td>
<td>Hernandez, Jr.</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Cellist</td>
<td>Big Blue Kitten</td>
<td>Calumet Farm</td>
<td>Arnold, II</td>
<td>Lanerie</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>In Love (Brz)</td>
<td>Agnes Gold (Jpn)</td>
<td>Bonne Chance Farm, LLC and Stud R D I, LLC.</td>
<td>Lobo</td>
<td>Corrales</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Militarist</td>
<td>Liam's Map</td>
<td>J. and J. Stable and Vaccarezza, Priscilla</td>
<td>Vaccarezza</td>
<td>Alvarado</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Pixelate</td>
<td>City Zip</td>
<td>Godolphin, LLC</td>
<td>Stidham</td>
<td>Cheminaud</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Max K. O.</td>
<td>J P's Gusto</td>
<td>Ten Twenty Racing</td>
<td>Joseph, Jr.</td>
<td>Santana, Jr.</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Street Ready</td>
<td>More Than Ready</td>
<td>Lucky Seven Stable</td>
<td>Wilkes</td>
<td>Saez</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Accredit</td>
<td>Flatter</td>
<td>Grayson, Jr., Bob and Matejka, Pavel</td>
<td>Matejka</td>
<td>Bejarano</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Set Piece (GB)</td>
<td>Dansili (GB)</td>
<td>Juddmonte</td>
<td>Cox</td>
<td>Geroux</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Field Pass</td>
<td>Lemon Drop Kid</td>
<td>Three Diamonds Farm</td>
<td>Maker</td>
<td>Gaffalione</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Also Eligible</td>
<td>Starting Over</td>
<td>Liam's Map</td>
<td>Nice Guys Stables</td>
<td>Falcone, Jr.</td>
<td>Beschizza</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Also Eligible</td>
<td>Rupp N Ready</td>
<td>More Than Ready</td>
<td>100% Racing Stable LLC</td>
<td>Pitts</td>
<td>Morales</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Breeders: 1-WinStar Farm, LLC, 2-Dr. Charles H. Huber & English ChannelCo-Owners, 3-Three Chimneys Farm, LLC, 4-Calumet Farm, 5-Fazenda Mondesir / Stud Rio Dois Irmaos, 6-Carlo E. Vaccarezza, 7-Godolphin, 8-Span Investments, 9-Earle I. Mack, LLC, 10-E. H. Beau Lane III, 11-Juddmonte Farms (East) Ltd, 12-Mark Brown Grier, 13-George Strawbridge Jr., 14-100% Racing LLC

THE SIGN OF SUCCESS

November Horses of Racing Age Sale

Thursday, Nov. 17

Supplemental entries will continue to be accepted until sale day.
Recruiter remains undefeated in his stakes debut with a win in the $100,000 James F. Lewis III at Laurel which was run in real racehorse time - 1:09 and change for the 6 panels.

Congratulations to Recruiter’s connections: Owner Lynch Racing LLC & Nick Sanna Stables LLC, Breeder Beth Bayer, and Trainer Cathal A. Lynch.
GIRVIN'S FAIZA POWERS TO 'STARDOM' AT DEL MAR

Sent right to the front by Flavien Prat after a fast beginning, Faiza (Girvin--Sweet Pistol, by Smart Strike), a $725,000 2-year-old purchase out of the Fasig-Tipton Midlantic Sale, hooked up early with Teena Ella (War Front) and outlasted her rival to earn 'TDN Rising Star' status on debut. The pair kept the pace honest, covering the first quarter in :21.92 as Teena Ella, the daughter of four-time champion Beholder, stuck a head in front and the top two pulled several lengths clear of the rest of the field. Though it looked briefly as if Teena Ella might get away, Faiza threatened past the quarter pole with Prat sitting cool while Juan Hernandez was already hard at work on his filly. By the top of the lane, Faiza began to assert her dominance, coming into the final eighth well clear as Teena Ella faded from contention. Lily Poo (Tapiture) chased her home from second but was ultimately no match as Faiza hit the wire a wrapped-up 3 1/2 lengths ahead.

The second 'TDN Rising Star' and 16th winner for her freshman sire (by Tale of Ekati), Faiza is out of a half-sister to MGSw and Spendthrift Farm stallion Thousand Words (Pioneerof the Nile) while second dam Pomeroy's Pistol, a graded-stakes winner herself, placed in both the GI Prioress S. and the GI Test S. Faiza's yearling half-sister by Cairo Prince recently brought $160,000 at the Keeneland September Yearling Sale.

SUNDAY’S RACING INSIGHTS:
By Stefanie Grimm
Sponsored by Alex Nichols Agency
PAIR OF $700K MAIDENS TACKLE DEL MAR

6th-DMR, $70K, Msw, 2yo, 6f, 6:00 p.m.
SULLY (Uncle Mo), a $700,000 purchase at last year's Keeneland September Yearling Sale, debuts for trainer John Shirreffs and owner CRK Stable. Second dam Grazie Mille is responsible for a pair of 'TDN Rising Stars' in GISW and Top 10 freshman sire Mo Town (Uncle Mo), as well as GII Chandelier S. third Justique (Justify). The bay just missed a bullet in his most recent work, going four furlongs at Santa Anita in :46 4/5 (2/71) and picks up jockey Victor Espinoza.
9th-DMR, $70K, Msw, 2yo, f, 1mT, 7:30 p.m.
Another $700,000 yearling purchase out of Keeneland September, WINDOW SHOPPING (American Pharoah) is the third foal out of GSW Delightful Joy (Tapit), herself a half-sister to GSW Cali Star (Street Cry [Ire]) out of GSW and GISP Graeme Six (Graeme Hall). Window Shopping’s 4-year-old half-sister Zainalarab (War Front) was a $1-million KEESEP yearling. TJCIS

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
JAMES F. LEWIS III S., $100,000, Laurel, 11-12, 2yo, 6f, 1:09.70, gd.
1--RECRUITER, 122, c, 2, by Army Mule
1st Dam: Lady Halite, by Medaglia d’Oro
2nd Dam: Ada’s Dream, by Touch Gold
3rd Dam: Perfect Six, by Saratoga Six ($60,000 Ylg ’21 OBSWIN; $102,000 RNA Ylg ’21 FTKJUL; $125,000 2yo ’22 OBSOPN). 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Lynch Racing LLC & Nick Sanna Stables LLC; B-Beth Bayer (FL); T-Cathal A. Lynch; J-Angel Cruz. $60,000. Lifetime Record: 3-3-0-0, $126,900.

2--Honeyquist, 122, c, 2, Nyquist--Honey Chile, by Invisible Ink. ($170,000 Ylg ’21 FTKFEB; $175,000 RNA Ylg ’21 KEESEP). O-Mamas Boys Thoroughbred Racing Group LLC, Ultra Championship Racing LLC, & James F. Miller; B-James F. Miller (WV); T-Anthony Farrior. $20,000.

3--Heldish, 122, c, 2, Great Notion--Everything Magic, by Street Sense. ($40,000 Ylg ’21 EASOCT). O-ItsTheJHo, LLC; B-R. Larry Johnson (MD); T-Brittany T. Russell. $10,000.

Also Ran: Coffeewithchris, Tiz No Clown, Riccio. Scratched: Where Is Mike.

Hill ‘n’ Dale freshman sire Army Mule made it three stakes winners in his initial crop with Recruiter’s win in the James F. Lewis III S. at Laurel Saturday. The undefeated juvenile followed up his maiden debut win Aug. 27 at Monmouth with an Oct. 2 optional allowance victory at Laurel, both times leading pillar to post and registering Beyers of 82 and 79, respectively.

In a similar performance Saturday, Recruiter went straight to the front before letting 46-1 Coffeewithchris (Ride On Curlin) take a brief lead for the :22.53 call, then took command smartly to set remaining fractions of :45.29 and :57.21. The dark bay drove home, finishing 2 3/4 lengths clear of Honeyquist in a late-stretch hand ride. He is one of 20 winners for his GI Carter H.-winning sire, who also was undefeated in three lifetime starts.

“My horse had more speed than Honeyquist,” said winning rider Angel Cruz. “It was a matter of how he broke, and he broke really good so I took it from there. It worked out perfect because I could sit off and settle my horse and that’s what I did. He settled really good for me.”

The winner’s dam is a granddaughter of MSW & GISP Perfect Six and followed up Recruiter’s birth in 2020 with a now-yearling filly named Miss Sayely (Maximus Mischief), who sold for $28,000 to Blue River Bloodstock at Keeneland September. Lady Halite delivered a colt by Complexity Apr. 7 and has been bred back to Instagrand. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

SMART HALO S., $100,000, Laurel, 11-12, 2yo, f, 6f, 1:10.48, gd.
1--TWICE AS SWEET, 122, f, 2, by Candy Ride (Arg)
1st Dam: Snowbell (GSW, $373,490), by Tapit
2nd Dam: Burmilla, by Storm Cat
3rd Dam: Nannerl, by Valid Appeal
1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O/B-Godolphin, LLC (KY); T-Brendan P. Walsh; J-Feargal Lynch. $60,000. Lifetime Record: 4-2-2-0, $128,900.

2--Miss Georgie, 122, f, 2, Girvin–Logan Square, by Vicar. ($32,000 Ylg ’21 OBSOCT; $110,000 2yo ’22 FTFMAR). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Michael Eiserman, Earl Silver, &
Hybrid Eclipse

Kenneth Fishbein; B-Gary Mesnick & Norman Dellheim (FL); T-Lacey Gaudet. $20,000.

3--Gormley’s Gabriela, 122, f, 2, Gormley--Cindy S., by Lemon Drop Kid. ($8,000 Wlg ’20 EASDEC; $10,000 Ylg ’21 EASOCT).

1ST BLACK TYPE. O-JoAnn Smith; B-Finale Farm & Mr. & Mrs. D. David Moose (MD); T-Hamilton A. Smith. $10,000.

Margins: 6HF, NK, 1HF. Odds: 3.50, 11.00, 24.60.

Also Ran: Diamondsifyoudo, Dissolute, Shiny Slam, Bound by Destiny. Scratched: Chickieness.

Godolphin homebred Twice as Sweet showed speed right out of the gate in Laurel's Smart Halo S., poking her head in front early before backing off just before the :22.53 first quarter to let Dissolute (Union Rags) to her outside lead the way. Dropping back, Twice as Sweet shifted to the outside herself to go around Dissolute instead of challenging on the rail. The two were a head apart at the :46.03 half-mile call before Twice as Sweet sailed on by. She was a bit green in the stretch, drifting in and out as she swished her tail, but the chestnut was 6 1/2 lengths clear of Miss Georgie at the wire as Dissolute tired to fifth.

“She’s a pretty nice filly, very straightforward,” said jockey Feargal Lynch. “This filly does everything nice. She’s turf or dirt... She just gave me a lead into the straight and when I turned her loose she just went about her business.”

Twice as Sweet began her campaign in Kentucky, where her maiden win on the turf Aug. 28 at Ellis Park was sandwiched by runner-up finishes on the dirt at both Ellis and Keeneland.

Snowbell, a winner of three of her last four—including the 2014 GII Comely S.--for owner-breeder Godolphin/Darley, had a Medaglia d’Oro filly in 2021 and a Medaglia d’Oro colt this year. She has been bred back to Street Sense. Twice as Sweet’s first three dams are all graded winners. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

Hybrid Eclipse, last seen finishing third behind MGISW Nest (Curlin) in the Oct. 9 GII Beldame S., stepped down to less intimidating company and came away with a win in Laurel’s Thirty Eight Go Go S. Saturday. After a wide trip at the back while several lengths off the :23.20 first quarter and :47.53 half, she advanced steadily, split horses off the turn, and powered down the lane for a clear three-length victory.

“She loves this racetrack,” said winning trainer Brittany Russell. “She’s done a lot of good here, so it was nice for her to come back and get a win.”

Hybrid Eclipse is having her best year this year under Russell after time in the barns of both John Ennis and Linda Rice. She won the first black-type event of her career in July when she captured Laurel’s Caesar’s Wish S., which came on the heels of the first stakes placing of her career in the Obeah S. at Delaware in June. Current owner The Elkstone Group purchased Hybrid Eclipse for $107,000 out of the horses of racing age segment of Fasig-Tipton’s July sale.

The winner’s dam, who hails from the same family as GISW Twice the Vice (Vice Regent), has not produced a foal since 2019. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Elements Racing, LLC; B-Robert T. Manfuso & Katharine M. Voss (MD); T-Miguel Vera. $10,000.

Also Ran: Malibu Beauty, Click to Confirm, Breviary, Baby Man. Scratched: Beguine.

Hybrid Eclipse | MJC
MY TRUSTY CAT S., $100,000, Delta Downs, 11-11, 2yo, f, 1m, 1:42.26, my.

1--TENSAS CANDY, 117, f, 2, by Twirling Candy
1st Dam: Mischievous Belle, by Into Mischief
2nd Dam: Vera Belle, by Not For Love
3rd Dam: Verabald, by Baldski
($25,000 Ylg '21 TTAHR; $17,000 RNA Ylg '21 OBSOCT;
$29,000 2yo '22 TTAAPR). 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Terrell Jarrett Jr.; B-Curt Leake (LA); T-Jorge Lara; J-Alexander Castillo.
$60,000. Lifetime Record: 4-2-1-0, $93,800.

BRYAN FORD Training & Sales, Pick View, SBM, Jay Goodwin

2--Stellar Lady, 115, f, 2, Shackleford--Stellar Baby, by Brahms. ($40,000 Ylg '21 FTKOCT). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Tommie M. Lewis, James Chambers, Craig Benoit & Magdalena Racing (Sherri McPeek); B-Carol M. Ricker (KY); T-Kenneth G. McPeek.
$20,000.

3--Taylors Tap, 115, f, 2, Tapwrit--Ultimate Shopper, by Yes It's True. ($21,000 Ylg '21 OBSOCT; $35,000 2yo '22 OBSAPR).
1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Mark Norman & Norman Stables LLC; B-Whisper Hill Farm, LLC (KY); T-Jayde J. Gelner. $11,000.

DRYSDALE, $9,864.
Margins: 1, NK, HF. Odds: 3.20, 7.20, 11.80.
Also Ran: Sugar Fix, Burgoo Alley (Ire), Izzy Em, Pulpit Rider, Warrens Candy Girl.

After beginning her career in Ireland, Bipartisanship earned her first stakes win in North America nearly a year ago Dec. 26 before coming in fifth behind Regal Glory (Animal Kingdom) in the GIII TAA Pegasus World Cup Filly and Mare Turf Invitational S. After a seventh-place finish in the GIII Honey Fox S. Mar. 5, she took a seven-month layoff and returned with a fifth against allowance company at Keeneland Oct. 20. Given a 3-1 shot Saturday, Bipartisanship raced patiently on the inside off the pace and inched closer from fifth to fourth under a tight hold down the backstretch. She hugged the rail around the far turn before tipping out to the clear to rally late, taking over a sixteenth from home and gaining separation late for the win. Out of a half-sister to G1 Aston Upthorpe Yorkshire Oaks winner Quiff (GB) (Sadler's Wells), Bipartisanship has a yearling half-sister by Postponed (Ire) and a weanling half-sister by Al Kazeem (GB). Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
IN ORDER OF PURSE:
3rd-Del Mar, $73,000, Alw (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($80,000), 11-12, 2yo, f, 1mt, 1:36.59, fm, 1/2 length.
PRIDE OF THE NILE (f, 2, Pioneerof the Nile--Inny Minnie (MGSP, $186,610), by Hard Spun) made her career debut Sept. 10 over this course and distance in the Del Mar Juvenile Fillies Turf S., finishing fourth behind Comanche Country (Ire) (Highland Reel (Ire)), who went on to win the GIII Surfer Girl S. Pride of the Nile reappeared Oct. 2 to break her maiden going a mile at Santa Anita and came into this allowance as the 2-1 favorite. The bay tracked from midpack through :23.84 and :48.40 fractions, put her head in front at the eighth pole, and gamely held off a determined Thebestisyettobe (Ire) (Elzaam {Aus}) for a half-length win. Pride of the Nile's MGSP dam is a half to English GSW & G1SP Montgomery's Arch (Arch). Her yearling filly by Curlin sold for $250,000 to David Cannizzo at Keeneland September. Inny Minnie also has a 2022 filly by Twirling Candy and was bred back to Kantharos. Sales History: $140,000 Ylg '21 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0, $85,800. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
O-West Coast Stables, LLC; B-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC (KY); T-Doug F. O'Neill.

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
3rd-Churchill Downs, $121,949, Msw, 11-12, 2yo, f, 1m, 1:41.12, sy, neck.
ALEXA LOU (f, 2, Speightstown--Samantha Nicole, by Medaglia d'Oro) was making up ground late on debut over six furlongs at Keeneland Oct. 8 but could do no better than fifth, beaten 11 lengths. Given an extra two furlongs to work with Saturday, Speed Trap overcame a poor break to get up for third when first seen over this surface at six furlongs Oct. 15. Off at 2-1 for her second attempt with an extra half-furlong Saturday, she got off to a better beginning and tucked in behind a leading trio from fourth. Angled four wide at the head of the lane after a half in :45.94, Speed Trap got rolling with an eighth to run and edged clear of Worst Behaviour (Bernardini) late to win by a length. Siren's Song, a half-sister to dual Canadian champion Irish Mission (Giant's Causeway) and GSW French Beret (Broad Brush), produced a yearling full-brother to Speed Trap and a weanling colt by Audible before visiting Mendelssohn for a 2023 foal. Sales History: $300,000 Ylg '21 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-1, $54,778. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
O-Mark Dodson; B-Sam-Son Farm (ON); T-Josie Carroll.
eighth from home and pulled away late, defeating Popular Vote by two lengths. From the family of Canadian Horse of the Year Sealy Hill (Point Given), I’m Into Mischief is out of a half-sister to Canadian champion female sprinter Hillaby (Distorted Humor), MGISW Cambier Parc (Medaglia d’Oro) and GSW Belle Hill (Sky Mesa). She has a yearling half-sister by Flatter. Paradise Alley was bred to Justify for 2023. Sales History: $10,000 3yo ’22 FTKFEB. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-2, $46,372. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O/T-Nicholas Nosowenko; B-Bridlewood Farm (FL).

1st-Aqueduct, $70,000, (S), Msw, 11-12, 2yo, 6f, 1:12.10, my, 1 1/2 lengths.
LOOMS BOLDLY (c, 2, Goldencents—See the Forest, by Forestry) missed by a slim three-quarters of a length after setting the pace throughout as a longshot over this same distance at the Belmont At The Big A meet Sept. 29. The 8-5 favorite off that effort Saturday, Looms Boldly again showed good speed to set the tempo up the backstretch run, controlling from just off the rail. Put to a ride to hold off Lifetime of Chance (The Lieutenant) down the lane, Looms Boldly was able to prevail over the muddy track by 1 1/2 lengths. A half-brother to Critical Value (Bodemeister), MSW, $303,795, Looms Boldly is his dam’s last reported offspring. See the Forest visited Constitution for the 2023 season after not getting in foal to Bernardini last year. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $53,900. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Ten Strike Racing; B-Marshall Gramm & Clay Sanders (NY); T-Brad H. Cox.

Paul Sharp Stables Training Graduate

3rd-Gulfstream, $41,000, Msw, 11-12, 2yo, 1m, 1:37.72, ft, 5 1/2 lengths.
IL MIRACOLO (c, 2, Gun Runner—Tapit’s World (GSP, $154,179), by Tapit), second in each of his three previous starts by sizeable margins in increasingly longer distances, returned for his second straight start at one mile over the Gulfstream main track. Sent to the front to lead through a mild opening quarter in :24.08, Il Miracolo had plenty left to draw off despite hanging on his incorrect lead down the lane, winning by 5 1/2 lengths over Instinctual (Good Magic). Tapit’s World produced a yearling colt by Catalina Cruiser and was bred to Vekoma for next season. Sales History: $75,000 Ylg ’21 KEEJAN; $190,000 RNA Ylg ’21 FTKOCT; $70,000 2yo ’22 OBSOPN. Lifetime Record: 4-1-3-0, $49,600. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Alexandres, LLC; B-Willow Oaks Stable LLC (KY); T-Antonio Sano.

IN FRANCE:
Desilusion, f, 3, English Channel

IN BRITAIN:
Missed The Cut, c, 3, Quality Road. See “Britain”.

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13
2022 Stud Fees Listed

Accelerate (Lookin At Lucky), Lane’s End Farm, $15,000 124 foals of racing age/12 winners/1 black-type winner 3-Laurel, 1:11 p.m. EDT, Msw 1 1/8mT, Alvy, 4-1 5-Woodbine, 3:28 p.m. EDT, Msw 6 1/2f, Hey Cue, 6-1 $95,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl

Always Dreaming (Bodemeister), WinStar Farm, $12,500 127 foals of racing age/8 winners/1 black-type winner 1-Del Mar, 3:30 p.m. EDT, Aoc 1mT, Mardukas, 12-1 $20,000 FTK OCT yrl

Army Mule (Friesan Fire), Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa, $7,500 105 foals of racing age/20 winners/3 black-type winners 9-Del Mar, 7:30 p.m. EDT, Msw 1mT, Broadway Girls, 10-1 $9,000 FTK OCT yrl; $60,000 OBS OPN 2yo

Awesome Slew (Awesome Again), Ocala Stud, $4,000 36 foals of racing age/9 winners/1 black-type winner 1-Del Mar, 3:30 p.m. EDT, Aoc 1m, Tigre, 9-5

Bolt d’Oro (Medaglia d’Oro), Spendthrift Farm, $20,000 167 foals of racing age/21 winners/4 black-type winners 9-Del Mar, 7:30 p.m. EDT, Msw 1mT, Bolts Babe, 8-1 6-Del Mar, 6:00 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Navy Man, 5-2 $80,000 KEE NOV wnl; $475,000 KEE SEP yrl

City of Light (Quality Road), Lane’s End Farm, $60,000 101 foals of racing age/9 winners/3 black-type winners 9-Del Mar, 7:30 p.m. EDT, Msw 1mT, Jennifer’s d’Light, 4-1
$650,000 FTS AUG yrl
9-Del Mar, 7:30 p.m. EDT, Msw 1mT, Luminiferous, 20-1
$230,000 KEE SEP yrl

Cloud Computing (Maclean's Music), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000
114 foals of racing age/10 winners/0 black-type winners
1-Aqueduct, 12:20 p.m. EDT, Msw 7f, Neural Network, 3-1
$120,000 FTK OCT yrl

Collected (City Zip), Airdrie Stud, $15,000
119 foals of racing age/8 winners/1 black-type winner
3-Laurel, 1:11 p.m. EDT, Msw 1 1/8mT, Collection Day, 7-2
$19,000 RNA KEE NOV wnl; $19,000 RNA FTK OCT yrl

Destin (Giant's Causeway), Sequel New York
46 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners
1-Aqueduct, 12:20 p.m. EDT, Msw 7f, October Bliss, 15-1
$5,000 SAR AUG yrl; $19,000 RNA OBS OPN 2yo

Free Drop Billy (Union Rags), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000
54 foals of racing age/7 winners/1 black-type winner
6-Churchill Downs, 3:31 p.m. EDT, Msw 1m, Dario, 12-1
$75,000 FTK JUL yrl

Girvin (Tale of Ekati), Ocala Stud, $6,000
105 foals of racing age/16 winners/4 black-type winners
9-Del Mar, 7:30 p.m. EDT, Msw 1mT, La Peer, 3-1
$30,000 KEE NOV wnl; $87,000 OBS APR 2yo

Good Magic (Curlin), Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa, $30,000
133 foals of racing age/17 winners/3 black-type winners
3-Laurel, 1:11 p.m. EDT, Msw 1 1/8mT, McMagic, 10-1
$60,000 KEE SEP yrl
6-Churchill Downs, 3:31 p.m. EDT, Msw 1m, Perform, 5-1
$230,000 KEE SEP yrl

Good Samaritan (Harlan's Holiday), WinStar Farm, $7,500
111 foals of racing age/12 winners/1 black-type winner
3-Laurel, 1:11 p.m. EDT, Msw 1 1/8mT, Good Fortune, 12-1

Kessaar (Ire) (Kodiac (GB)), Tally-Ho Stud, $5,000
77 foals of racing age/21 winners/0 black-type winners
9-Del Mar, 7:30 p.m. EDT, Msw 1mT, Mount Mary (Ire), 6-1
€22,000 GOF SPT yrl

Mor Spirit (Eskendereya), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000
109 foals of racing age/13 winners/1 black-type winner
6-Churchill Downs, 3:31 p.m. EDT, Msw 1m, Kupp, 15-1
$70,000 FTK NOV wnl; $50,000 FTK OCT yrl; $135,000 OBS APR

$230,000 KEE SEP yrl
9-Del Mar, 7:30 p.m. EDT, Msw 1mT, Luminiferous, 20-1

Second-Crop Starters to Watch: Sunday, November 13

2022 Stud Fees Listed

Arrogate (Unbridled's Song), Juddmonte Farms
224 foals of racing age/49 winners/6 black-type winners
8-Del Mar, 7:00 p.m. EDT, $100K Betty Grable S., 7f, Fun to Dream, 3-5

Astern (Aus) (Medaglia d'Oro), Darley, $10,000
144 foals of racing age/32 winners/2 black-type winners
6-Aqueduct, 2:44 p.m. EDT, $135K Winter Memories S., 1 1/16m, She's a Mia, 12-1

Cotai Glory (GB) (Exceed And Excel (Aus)), Tally-Ho Stud, $8,500
213 foals of racing age/84 winners/7 black-type winners
6-Aqueduct, 2:44 p.m. EDT, $135K Winter Memories S., 1 1/16m, Spirit And Glory (Ire), 6-1

El Kabeir (Scat Daddy), Yeomanstown Stud, $6,000
185 foals of racing age/36 winners/4 black-type winners
6-Aqueduct, 2:44 p.m. EDT, $135K Winter Memories S., 1 1/16m, Salimah (Ire), 9-2
180,000gns TAT OCT yrl

Sharp Azteca (Freud), Three Chimneys Farm, $5,000
132 foals of racing age/30 winners/3 black-type winners
1-Del Mar, 3:30 p.m. EDT, Aoc 1mT, Kid Azteca, 2-1
$130,000 OBS MAR 2yo

West Coast (Flatter), Lane's End Farm, $15,000
124 foals of racing age/10 winners/1 black-type winner
6-Gulfstream, 3:01 p.m. EDT, Aoc 1m, Live Is Life, 4-1
$115,000 KEE NOV wnl; $115,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $60,000 OBS APR 2yo
Mr. Z (Malibu Moon), Calumet Farm, $2,500
57 foals of racing age/21 winners/1 black-type winner
6-Aqueduct, 2:44 p.m. EDT, $135K Winter Memories S., 1
1/16m, Eminent Victor, 5-2

Zarak (Fr) (Dubawi [Ire]), Haras de Bonneval, $25,000
155 foals of racing age/52 winners/9 black-type winners
6-Aqueduct, 2:44 p.m. EDT, $135K Winter Memories S., 1
1/16m, Parnac (Fr), 8-1

STAKES RESULTS:
SLIDE SHOW S., $75,000, Remington, 11-11, (S), 2yo, f, 1m,
1:39.66, gd.
1--DOUDOUDOUWANADANCE, 121, f, 2, by Magna Graduate--
Ebony Uno, by Macho Uno. O/B-Terry J Westemeir (OK);
T-Kari Craddock; J-Leandro D. Goncalves. $45,000. Lifetime
Record: 3-3-0-0, $121,066. *1/2 to Number One Dude
(American Lion), MSW, $376,493.
2--Nice Neighbor, 119, f, 2, Good Samaritan--Whataclassylady,
by Archarcharch. $40,000 Ylg '21 FTKFEB. 1ST BLACK TYPE.
O-Highlander Training Center; B-Amy Marie Bayle (OK);
T-W. Bret Calhoun. $15,000.
3--Cueca, 120, f, 2, Cross Traffic--Mine Search, by Mineshaft.
O-Lori L. Bravo & Dale Schenian; B-Francisco Bravo & Dale
Schenian (OK); T-Francisco Bravo. $8,250.
Margins: 3 1/4, 4 1/4, 1. Odds: 0.40, 3.40, 8.40.

OHIO DEBUTANTE H., (NB) $75,000, Mahoning Valley, 11-12,
(S), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m 70y, 1:47.80, gd.
1--AUNT BEE, 120, f, 4, Tidal Volume--Silky Sami, by
Margie's Wildcat. O-Built Wright Stables, LLC; B-Hal Snowden
(OH); T-Norman L. Cash; J-Yan Aviles. $45,000. Lifetime
Record: SP, 13-6-2-4, $174,680.
2--Salt Creek Kid, 124, g, 4, Euroears--Abo Hazel, by Victory
Gallop. 1ST BLACK TYPE. O/B-Donnie Lee Reed & Sue Hunt
(OH); T-J. Sue Hunt. $14,000.
3--Dicey, 121, m, 6, Flat Out--Broken Blues, by Broken Vow.
($43,000 Ylg '17 OKCYRL). O-Patrick E. Swan & Jay Lewis;
B-John James Revocable Trust (OK); T-Patrick E. Swan. $7,700.
Margins: 1 3/4, 1 1/4, 3 1/4. Odds: 1.80, 13.10, 12.60.
ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

10th-Woodbine, C$102,540, 11-12, 3yo/up, f/m, 7f (AWT), 1:21.99, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.
LADY MOONSHINE (f, 4, Milwaukee Brew--Lightning Lucy, by Giant's Causeway) Lifetime Record: 15-4-2-4, $239,631. O-Bet Two Seven Stables; B-Adena Springs (ON); T-Mark E. Casse. *$15,000 3yo ’21 OBSWIN.

8th-Aqueduct, $95,000, 11-12, 3yo/up, 1 3/16m, 1:58.73, gd, 4 3/4 lengths.
UNBRIDLED BOMBER (c, 3, Upstart--Unbridledexplosion, by Eddington) Lifetime Record: 13-3-0-2, $226,550. O-Edward C. Potash, Brad Yankanich & James T. Ryerson; B-Unbridled Explosion, LLC (KY); T-James T. Ryerson. *$35,000 2yo ’21 OBSAPR.

6th-Del Mar, $74,500, (S), (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($20,000), 11-11, 3yo/up, 1m, 1:36.50, ft, 1 3/4 lengths.
ATOMIC DROP (g, 4, Mucho Macho Man--Always Sweet, by Street Sense) Lifetime Record: 11-2-3-1, $149,060. O-Little Red Feather Racing; B-Richard Barton Enterprises & Robert Traynor (CA); T-Philip D’Amato. *$45,000 Ylg ’19 FTCAYR.

5th-Del Mar, $73,500, 11-12, 3yo, f, 1 1/8mT, 1:49.51, fm, 1/2 length.
SCHOOL DANCE (f, 3, Animal Kingdom--Ann of the Dance {SW & GSP, $198,332}, by English Channel) Lifetime Record: 9-3-3-1, $120,940. O-Agave Racing Stable & Rockin Robin Racing Stables; B-Betz/Lamantia/Ramsby/Strong, B & K Canetti/J.Betz (KY); T-Philip D’Amato.

10th-Gulfstream, $49,900, 11-12, 3yo/up, 1m, 1:35.13, ft, 1/2 length.
NOBLE DRAMA (g, 7, Gone Astray--Queen Drama (SW, $127,225), by Burning Roma) Lifetime Record: MSW, 34-10-7-5, $795,057. O/David Fawkes Racing, Inc.; B-Harold L. Queen (FL); T-David Fawkes.

5th-Delta Downs, $43,000, (S), (C)/Opt. Clm ($30,000), 11-11, 3yo/up, 1m, 1:41.03, ft, 1 1/4 lengths.
LANGS DAY (g, 5, New Year’s Day--Langsyne, by Langfuhr) Lifetime Record: MSW, 20-7-2-3, $318,840. O-Keith Plaisance; B-J. Adcock & Adcock’s Red River Farm, LLC (LA); T-Lee Thomas. *$27,000 Ylg ’18 ELSYRL. **1/2 to Special Blessing (Flat Out), MSW, $270,330.

7th-Hawthorne, $42,160, 11-11, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:11.01, ft, 1 1/4 lengths.
LONG TALL WOMAN (f, 4, Iqbaal--Subcultural Girl, by Olympio) Lifetime Record: 15-5-3-5, $116,750. O-Hernandez Racing Stable, LLC; B-Craig Bargowski & Larry Rivelli (IL); T-Armando Hernandez.

7th-Delta Downs, $41,600, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($20,000), 11-11, 3yo/up, 1mT, 1:36.18, fm, 1/2 length.
SAMYAZA (g, 4, Skipshot--La Belle Marquet, by Marquetry) Lifetime Record: 15-2-4-2, $72,180. O-Novogratz Racing Stables Inc.; B-Mikhail Yanakov (KY); T-Hugh H. Robertson. *Full to Vasilika, MGISW, $1,882,595.

7th-Charles Town, $36,685, (S), 11-11, (NW4L), 3yo/up, f/m, 4 1/2f, :53.45, sy, neck.
LATE IN THE GAME (g, 3, Denis of Cork--Charitable Carly (MSP), by Charitable Man) Lifetime Record: 18-4-7-3, $160,366. O/B-Taylor Mountain Farm (WV); T-James W. Casey.

6th-Mahoning Valley, $36,200, (S), 11-12, (NW4L), 3yo/up, 1m, 1:42.12, gd, head.
SAMY’S SMILE (g, 3, Itsmyluckyday--American Prize (SW), by Pure Prize) Lifetime Record: 17-4-4-3, $151,133. O-Samuel Klein, Jr.; B-Maccabee Farm (OH); T-Jeffrey A. Radosevich. *$14,500 Ylg ’20 OTBOMX.

2nd-Delta Downs, $35,000, 11-12, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 7f, 1:27.69, ft, 2 1/2 lengths.
FIRED UP TIGER (f, 3, Firing Line--Lily So Lovely, by Run Away and Hide) Lifetime Record: 10-2-5-0, $62,270. O/B-Diane M Harrington (AL); T-Patrick Devereux, Jr.

1st-Charles Town, $34,340, (S), 11-11, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 4 1/2f, :53.45, sy, 1/2 length.
SLEWING (f, 4, Officer Rocket {GB}--Tiz the Route, by Tiznow) Lifetime Record: 9-2-2-3, $61,245. O/T-Janice Groves; B-Bybee Road Farm (WV).
4th-Charles Town, $34,285, 11-11, (NW2LX), 3yo/up, f/m, 4 1/2f, :52.38, sy, 3 lengths.
SNOWY JUBA CAT (f, 4, Juba--Sheza Crafty Cat, by Fiber Sonde)
Lifetime Record: 10-5-3-1, $125,949. O-Tamera L. Bass; B/T-Curtis Bass (WV).

9th-Remington, $34,000, 11-11, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:39.21, gd, 1/2 length.
SQUILLIONS (f, 3, Malibu Moon--Tela, by Smart Strike)
Lifetime Record: 10-3-2-1, $66,691. O-End Zone Athletics, Inc.; B-Popatop, LLC (KY); T-Karl Broberg. *$72,000 RNA Ylg ’20 KEESEP.

4th-Mahoning Valley, $33,700, (S), 11-12, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:46.35, gd, 3/4 length.
ROCKY CHANNEL (f, 3, Optimizer--Rockaway Gal, by With Approval)
Lifetime Record: 13-2-3-3, $64,897. O/B-Janet L. Reeder (OH); T-Robert C. Cline.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Rich Gold, g, 2, Bolt d’Oro--Rich Mommy (GSW, $249,815), by Algorithms. Del Mar, 11-12, (C), 1m, 1:38.81. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-0, $25,600. B-Spendthrift Farm LLC (KY). *$115,000 Ylg ’21 KEESEP. **21st winner for freshman sire (by Medaglia d’Oro).

Its Thiery, c, 2, Cat Burglar--Holograeme, by Graeme Hall. Golden Gate Fields, 11-11, 1m (AWT) (off turf), 1:40.29. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, $26,520. B-Richard Barton Enterprises & Robert Traynor (CA). *$8,000 Ylg ’21 NCAAG.

Benoit, g, 2, Closing Argument--Katiebarthedoor, by English Channel. Delta Downs, 11-11, (S), 6 1/2f, 1:22.27. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $28,400. B-Joseph Tosterud (LA).

Ronni’s Wind, f, 2, Indy Wind--Ronni’s Secret, by Sun King. Mahoning Valley, 11-12, (S), 6f, 1:16.32. Lifetime Record: 5-1-2-1, $41,530. B-Frank Ballard (OH).

Rocket City, f, 2, Into Mischief--Anahauca (MSP, $239,188), by Henny Hughes. Remington, 11-11, 5 1/2f, 1:05.59. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-0, $27,216. B-Spendthrift Farm LLC (KY). *$350,000 Ylg ’21 FTJ.

Christensen, c, 2, Klimt--Callous Effect, by Majestic Warrior. Gulfstream, 11-12, 5 1/2f (AWT), 1:04.09. Lifetime Record: 8-1-2-1, $45,200. B-Robert H. Lail (KY). *$20,000 Ylg ’21 KEESEP.

Katar, c, 2, Rocky Bar--Opeenshaft, by Mineshaft. Turf Paradise, 11-12, (S), 6f, 1:12.19. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $12,251. B-Triple AAA Ranch (AZ). *1ST-TIME STARTER.
Two Step Salsa. Gulfstream, 11-12, (C), 5f (AWT), :56.90. Lifetime Record: 5-1-0-0, $31,950. B-Lowwood Farm LLC (FL).

Salute Now, g, 3, Nownownow--Salute the Spy, by Salute the Sarge. Delta Downs, 11-12, (S), 6 1/2f, 1:22.44. Lifetime Record: 8-1-0-2, $31,850. B-Andrew J Cascio & D & F Horse Farms LLC (LA).

Big Bean Christine, f, 3, Point of Entry--Absolute Patience, by Rakeen. Aqueduct, 11-12, (S), (WC), 6f, 1:13.11. Lifetime Record: 14-1-4-4, $83,010. B-Steve Taglienti (NY). *1/2 to Hangover Kid (Lemon Drop Kid), GSW & GISP, $643,203.

Animal Kingdom, School Dance, f, 3, o/o Ann of the Dance, by English Channel. AOC, 11-12, Del Mar

Army Mule, Recruiter, c, 2, o/o Lady Halite, by Medaglia d'Oro. James F. Lewis III S., 11-12, Laurel

Bated Breath (GB), Bipartisanship (GB), f, 4, o/o Dream Wild (GB), by Oasis Dream (GB). Kathryn Crosby S., 11-12, Del Mar

Bernardini, Speed Trap, f, 2, o/o Siren's Song, by Unbridled's Song. MSW, 11-12, Woodbine

Bolt d'Oro, Rich Gold, g, 2, o/o Rich Mommy, by Algorithms. MCL, 11-12, Del Mar

Candy Ride (Arg), Twice as Sweet, f, 2, o/o Snowbell, by Tapit. Smart Halo S., 11-12, Laurel

Cat Burglar, Its Thievery, c, 2, o/o Holograeme, by Graeme Hall. MSW, 11-11, Golden Gate

Cloud Computing, Louisiana Liberty, f, 2, o/o Pleasantly Blessed, by Pleasant Tap. MSW, 11-12, Delta Downs

Denis of Cork, Late in the Game, g, 3, o/o Charitable Carly, by Charitable Man. ALW, 11-11, Charles Town

Euroears, Fly to the Bank, g, 5, o/o Take It and Fly, by Kingiowa. Silver Goblin S., 11-11, Remington

Firing Line, Fired Up Tiger, f, 3, o/o Lily So Lovely, by Run Away and Hide. ALW, 11-12, Delta Downs

Ghostzapper, Our Flash Drive, f, 4, o/o Dynamotor, by Dynaformer. Gl Bessarabian S., 11-12, Woodbine

Girvin, Faiza, f, 2, o/o Sweet Pistol, by Smart Strike. MSW, 11-12, Del Mar

Goldencents, Looms Boldly, c, 2, o/o See the Forest, by Forestry. MSW, 11-12, Aqueduct

Gone Astray, Noble Drama, g, 7, o/o Queen Drama, by Burning Roma. AOC, 11-12, Gulfstream

Gone Astray, Regimental Command, g, 3, o/o Elizabeth Aurora, by Two Step Salsa. MOC, 11-12, Gulfstream

Gun Runner, Il Miracolo, c, 2, o/o Tapit's World, by Tapit. MSW, 11-12, Gulfstream

Indy Wind, Ronni's Wind, f, 2, o/o Ronni's Secret, by Sun King. MSW, 11-12, Mahoning Valley

Into Mischief, I'm Into Mischief, f, 3, o/o Paradise Alley, by Flower Alley. MSW, 11-12, Woodbine

Into Mischief, Rocket City, f, 2, o/o Anahau, by Henny Hughes. MSW, 11-11, Remington

Iqbaal, Long Tall Woman, f, 4, o/o Subcultural Girl, by Olympio. ALW, 11-11, Hawthorne

Itsmyluckyday, Sammy's Smile, g, 3, o/o American Prize, by Pure Prize. ALW, 11-12, Mahoning Valley

Juba, Snowy Juba Cat, f, 4, o/o Sheza Crafty Cat, by Fiber Sonde. ALW, 11-11, Charles Town

Klimt, Christensen, c, 2, o/o Callous Effect, by Majestic Warrior. MSW, 11-12, Gulfstream

Langfuhr, Prizeless, g, 6, o/o Just Call Me Janet, by Pure Prize. AOC, 11-11, Delta Downs

Magna Graduate, Doudoudouwanadance, f, 2, o/o Ebony Uno, by Macho Uno. Slide Show S., 11-11, Remington

Malibu Moon, Squillions, f, 3, o/o Tela, by Smart Strike. ALW, 11-11, Remington

Milwaukee Brew, Lady Moonshine, f, 4, o/o Lightning Lucy, by Giant's Causeway. AOC, 11-12, Woodbine

Mucho Macho Man, Atomic Drop, g, 4, o/o Always Sweet, by Street Sense. AOC, 11-11, Del Mar

New Year's Day, Langs Day, g, 5, o/o Langsyne, by Langfuhr. AOC, 11-11, Delta Downs

Nownownow, Salute Now, g, 3, o/o Salute the Spy, by Salute the Sarge. MSW, 11-12, Delta Downs

Optimizer, Rocky Channel, f, 3, o/o Rockaway Gal, by With Approval. ALW, 11-12, Mahoning Valley

Paynter, Hybrid Eclipse, f, 4, o/o Super Plan, by Valid Wager. Thirty Eight Go Go S., 11-12, Laurel

Pioneerof the Nile, Pride of the Nile, f, 2, o/o Inny Minnie, by Hard Spun. AOC, 11-12, Del Mar

Point of Entry, Big Bean Christine, f, 3, o/o Absolute Patience, by Rakeen. WMC, 11-12, Aqueduct

Rocky Bar, Katar, c, 2, o/o Openshaft, by Mineshaft. MSW, 11-12, Turf Paradise

Shaman Ghost, Ghost Hero, c, 2, o/o Queen Buxley, by Super Saver. Don C. McNeil S., 11-11, Remington

Skipshot, Samyaza, g, 4, o/o La Belle Marquet, by Marquetry.
ADENA SPRINGS FARM

$55 MILLION
CALL FOR OFFERS COMING SOON

2,300± ACRES | BOURBON COUNTY, KY
OFFERED COMPLETE TURNKEY OR SUBDIVIDED
OPPORTUNITY FOR CO-OP OR MULTI USE FARM OWNERSHIP
ALW, 11-12, Hawthorne
Society’s Chairman, Paramount Prince, g, 2, o/o Platinum Steel, by Eddington. MOC, 11-12, Woodbine
Souper Speedy, Il Malocchio, f, 4, o/o Egbert Bay, by Sligo Bay (Ire). Gill Maple Leaf S., 11-12, Woodbine
Speightstown, Alexa Lou, f, 2, o/o Samantha Nicole, by Medaglia d’Oro. MSW, 11-12, Churchill Downs
Speightstown, Mom’s Town, f, 2, o/o Moms Choice, by Kitten’s Joy. Showtime Deb S., 11-12, Hawthorne
Tidal Volume, Aunt Bee, f, 4, o/o Silky Sami, by Margie’s Wildcat. Ohio Debutante H., 11-12, Mahoning Valley
Tunwoo, Naruto, c, 2, o/o Forbidden Image, by Forbidden Apple. MSW, 11-12, Gulfstream
Twirling Candy, Tensas Candy, f, 2, o/o Mischievous Belle, by Into Mischief. My Trusty Cat S., 11-11, Delta Downs
Upstart, Unbridled Bomber, c, 3, o/o Unbridledexplosion, by Eddington. AOC, 11-12, Aqueduct
Windsor Castle, Boundtobegreat, f, 2, o/o Bound To, by Boundary. MSW, 11-11, Charles Town
Zoustar (Aus), Stars On Fire (Ire), f, 2, o/o Out of The Flames (GB), by Showcasing (GB). MSW, 11-12, Hawthorne

THIS DATE IN HISTORY...

November 13, 1988...Sunday Silence graduated by 10 lengths at Hollywood Park in his second start.

November 15, 1990...Alydar, runner-up to Affirmed in all three 1978 Triple Crown races, died at Calumet Farm in Kentucky.

November 15, 1995...Jockey Julie Krone rode her 3,000th career winner, taking the fourth race at Aqueduct with Dustin’s Dreamer.

November 16, 1951...The Pimlico Special, then a winner-take-all $15,000 contest, became the first race scheduled to be televised nationally. The winner was C.T. Chenery’s Bryan G.

November 17, 1894...The first issue of the Daily Racing Form was published.

November 18, 1961...Pimlico...Jockey Eddie Arcaro rode his last Northern American race of his career, finishing third aboard Endymion in the Pimlico Futurity. He retired with a then-record $30,039,543 in purses.
JAMES HARRON Q&A: 'FOXWEDGE REALLY GOT THINGS GOING FOR ME'

James Harron: one of the sharpest minds in the game | JH Bloodstock

By Brian Sheerin

James Harron is one of the most respected operators of his craft internationally. Based in Australia, the native of Northern Ireland credits Gai Waterhouse, agent George Smith and Winx (Aus)'s breeder John Camilleri of Fairway Thoroughbreds as being some of the key influences in his career.

Foxwedge (Aus) is the horse who got the ball rolling for Harron Down Under. He sourced the high-class sprinter-turned-stallion as a yearling and, from there, refined the art of making stallions on a commercial level through colt partnerships.

It’s a little under 10 years ago when Harron secured the backing of a team of investors who purchase 10 to 15 yearlings every year with a view to blooding them into stallion prospects through success on the racetrack. 'TDN Rising Star' and subsequent G1 Golden Slipper hero Capitalist (Aus) and King’s Legacy (Aus) are graduates of this hugely successful system.

Portfolio management and filly partnerships are also listed among the services he manages under the banner of James Harron Bloodstock and, as one of the slot holders in The Everest, he has won the race with Redzel (Aus) in 2017 and again this year with Giga Kick (Aus). Cont. p3

GROUP 1 HERO E BRO RIVER WILL STAND AT HARAS DE LA HAIE NEUVE IN 2023

Juvenile Group 1 winner Ebro River (Ire) (Galileo Gold {GB}--Soft Power {Ire}, by Balmond) will stand at Haras de la Haie Neuve in 2023, Jour de Galop reported on Saturday evening. The Al Shaqab Racing colourbearer’s fee will be announced at a later date.

Bred by Tally-Ho Stud, the chestnut was sold for €75,000 during Book 2 of the Tattersalls October Yearling Sale to Charlie Gordon Watson on behalf of Al Shaqab. Trained by Hugo Palmer, Ebro River graduated at Doncaster at second asking in May of his 2-year-old year, and then won the Listed National S. at Sandown later that month. He scored the biggest win of his career in the Curragh’s G1 Phoenix S., and was also third in the G1 National S. in his next start. Kept in training at three, the son of Soft Power won the Listed Queensferry S. His record stands at 15-4-0-1 and $294,567 in earnings. Cont. p8

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY

OUR FLASH DRIVE BEST IN BESSARABIAN S.

Our Flash Drive (Ghostzapper) won the GI Bessarabian at Woodbine by 5 3/4 lengths. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.
DREAM AHEAD ANCHORS BEARSTONE ROSTER

Dream Ahead (Diktat) will stand for an unchanged £7,500 in 2023, tops of the Bearstone Stud Roster.

CLEARANCE RATE RISES AT ARQANA NOVEMBER

The clearance rate at the Arqana November Yearling Sale improved despite a smaller catalogue on Saturday.

SOUILLON’S LICENCE REQUESTED TO BE PULLED

The French Gaming Police have requested that Christophe Soumillon’s licence be withdrawn “indefinitely” or have his two-month ban increased to six months.
Harron also manages a number broodmare bands, including Morningside Stud, who he purchased a mare on behalf of at Fasig-Tipton last week. He then sat down with Brian Sheerin at Keeneland to discuss his career in bloodstock and the benefits that come with being based in Australia for this week's Q&A.

Brian Sheerin: Tell us a bit about your background.

James Harron: I’ve worked with horses most of my life. I spent my school holidays down in Coolmore in Tipperary, rode out for a few different National Hunt trainers and eventually I went to Enniskillen College. From there, I went to Paul Shanahan and then went to Australia for a three-month stint doing the yearling sales for Coolmore at Inglis. After that, I went to Gai Waterhouse for a week’s work experience and that turned into a year. That was the start of me in Australia as I just fell in love with the place.

I also spent some time with Coolmore Australia and in a sales role with Hubie de Burgh. We travelled to a lot of different countries, including extensively in Australia, so that allowed me to pick up a really good client in the Batemans who allowed me to buy them some yearlings. We struck it off with a good colt in Foxwedge and one of their foundation mares in Satin Shoes (Aus) (Flying Spur {Aus}). That really gave me a launching pad so I went out on my own. I’m coming up on 11 years trading on my own but it feels like 40 years!

BS: What are the main advantages to trading in Australia?

JH: It’s a very exciting marketplace but it was very different 10 years ago or 12 years ago. There is a huge level of interest among the general public and racing is a part of their culture. I just felt that it was very much an untapped market and agents weren’t really a big thing when I came here whereas in Europe there were so many. In Australia, the trainers were buying all of their own horses or else their owners were, so the opportunity looked good. I just enjoy the atmosphere in Australia and the way that they do business. They are very amenable to giving a young person a start. It’s part of their psyche, they want to give young people an opportunity. It has come together well and we have evolved as a business in terms of where we are focussing on. One of the biggest things that I am proud of is that we have pretty much got the exact same clients with us now as we did in the beginning. That means a lot. On top of that, our key staff Anna Ryan and Stephen Heath, have been with us from the start. Cont. p4
Defeated 17 Gr.1 winning milers including:

TOO DARN HOT, PERSIAN KING, KAMEKO, SISKIN, PHOENIX OF SPAIN, ROMANISED, MOHAATHER etc.

1st St James’s Palace Stakes-Gr.1, Royal Ascot (pictured)
1st Prix du Moulin de Longchamp-Gr.1, Longchamp
1st Queen Anne Stakes-Gr.1, Royal Ascot
1st Dee Stakes-L., Chester
1st 2YO Maiden, Gowran Park, by 2 lengths
2nd Sussex Stakes-Gr.1, Goodwood
2nd Sussex Stakes-Gr.1, Goodwood
2nd Breeders’ Cup Mile-Gr.1, Keeneland
3rd Prix Jacques Le Marois-Gr.1, Deauville
3rd Prix du Moulin de Longchamp-Gr.1, Longchamp
4th Futurity Trophy-Gr.1, Doncaster, beaten only a length by subsequent Classic winners Magna Grecia and Phoenix of Spain (at 2)

PHOENIX OF SPAIN
Irish 2000 Guineas winner

TOO DARN HOT
European Champion 2YO

CIRCUS MAXIMUS
Triple Gr.1 winning miler by sire of sires GALILEO.
Out of dual Royal Ascot winner DUNTLE. From the family of top US sire MUNNINGS.

Contact: Coolmore Stud Tel: 052-6131298. Castlehyde Stud Tel: 025-31966. E-mail: sales@coolmore.ie Website: www.coolmore.com
Conversations: James Harron Cont.
BS: You are recognised as one of the best judges of a yearling in the business. How did you get to where you are now?

JH: I was fortunate to be around the right people and was always listening and learning. Where things really clicked into place for me was when I was working with Gai Waterhouse. She had an agent, George Smith, who has had an incredible record over the years. He was fantastic to learn from. We would go around doing all of the pre inspections for Gai and he would write all of his notes by hand. I would then type up all of his notes into the computer system so that we had it all set up for Gai. We would sit there in the evenings having a few beers and he’d ask me, ‘what’s my rating on this or that,’ and it really sunk in. He was amazing with his time and that was the time when things started coming together for me and dots began to get connected. You never stop learning and listening from the trainers to get feedback on all of the horses and try to refine it. The minute you think you are getting better at this job, you have a bad year--that's the game.

BS: It’s one thing to have practical knowledge and another to make the shrewd business moves, which you have clearly done. Who was it that influenced you on that side of things?

JH: I have always enjoyed the business side of things. I have some great people around me, including clients of the agency, who are great people to learn from and I am able to bounce different things off them. Without singling too many people out, but John Camilleri has been a fantastic friend and mentor. It’s a matter of identifying where you want to be in this industry and acknowledging what your strengths are within it. Cont. p5
Conversations: James Harron Cont.

JH: Most importantly, you need to know what people want out of your business and that was the biggest thing we wanted to identify. We tried to make it sensible for people to race horses and to give them an opportunity not to be just paying out bills but to put some form of a structure in place so that people could race horses in a somewhat commercially viable way.

BS: And what are the services that you provide and how have you developed your business in Australia?

JH: From an early stage, we wanted to work with the trainers and manage the horses on behalf of the owners throughout the whole process. We identified who we believed to be the best breakers, pre-trainers, spelling farms and we also have our own vet, Johnny Walker, who does all of our own inspections on a fortnightly basis and reports back to us as an independent. We are managing a tiny percentage of the horses a trainer would have in their stable so we can give it that little bit more attention and focus. We also work on the programming and have a form expert, Mark Shean, who works closely with us and he helps us with our placement in New South Wales. We have Deane Lester in Victoria as well. They are integral parts of the team. We just try our best to dot the i's and cross the t's and get as much good data together [as possible]. The people who we work with, they really welcome the feedback and we work together to make plans and it's enjoyable. The owners are part of the whole process and fully understand where they are going. Plans don't always work out but it's nice to have some system in place.

BS: But when it does work out, especially when you make stallions like Capitalist and King's Legacy, that must give you huge pleasure.

JH: We were fortunate to have Foxwedge (Aus) early on. He won the G1 William Reid S. and was by Fastnet Rock (Aus). He became a high profile commodity and was sold to Henry Field and stood at Newgate Farm. That was their first ever stallion. From there, we bought more colts and found Australian Guineas winner Wandjina (Aus). I always had the idea of putting together a group of people to pool their resources together and try to buy more horses and give ourselves more opportunity to produce these colts to go to stud. What was really astonishing to me was how competitive it is to buy these stallions.

We felt like we wanted to be selling into that market more and more. A lot of our people are breeders so the idea would be to pick up a number of colts to race and try and get them to a high level. Cont. p6
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JH: Then you can sell down equity to stud farms and also keep
equity so they are a part of that process. Within that partnership
group, Capitalist came along and it has been a wonderful story.
They have continued to support him and he is a success on the
track and in the sales ring. That's really the model.

We try to pick up between 10 and 15 colts per year and then
produce a stallion prospect. The ones who aren't getting to that
level can be traded to Hong Kong, which we have done every
year and that has become
quite helpful. We've had
some nice horses go to race
there. We have a very healthy
domestic market with
provincial and country racing
and the ones who don't make
stallions or don't have high
enough ratings to be sold to
Hong Kong can go on and
have fruitful careers in
Australia. It's pretty much
about having a system that
can identify the big horse who
can make the step up.

BS: Physically, what are the
main things you are looking
for in a yearling?

JH: The big question we try to ask ourselves before we bid on a
horse is, if he is successful on the track, would we want to send
our best mares to that horse. That sounds a bit obvious but you
need to know if he is by the right sire, has he got the right
physique or is he from a good enough family. Sometimes you
can become sidetracked by a really nice type who isn't by the
right sire or doesn't have a good family and it's important to
have a product that, if it is successful, we can fully get behind.

BS: Would you attribute
Foxwedge for launching your
career?

JH: He really got it going for
me and came at a pivotal
point, for sure. We used that
as a springboard and there
have been other pivotal
moments along the way but
he certainly was the first.
Getting Capitalist in the first
year of the colt partnership
was also very important. They
all mean something but those
two were pivotal.

BS: And is there a particular
moment that means the most to you? Was it a race or perhaps
a particular deal that stands out?

JH: I was probably at a stage in life when I could really
appreciate how significant Capitalist was when he came along.
Winning a Golden Slipper, I mean it's the race you dream about
and it's all you think about when you are looking at yearlings.
When I'm looking at horses at the sales, I try to envisage a horse
walking around the paddock ahead of the Golden Slipper.

Cont. p7
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BS: It must be quite rewarding to be seeing him do so well as a stallion.

JH: It is and all the owners follow his progeny no matter where they are running. It doesn't matter how big or small the race is, they are always cheering them home. We look forward to seeing the progeny of horses we have been attached to and try to pick some of them up and try to get them to the same level of their sires. It's a great part of the journey. It's a long and slow burn but, once it starts rolling, it's fantastic.

BS: And what are you doing here in Keeneland this week?

JH: We haven’t been over here in Keeneland for a long time and only picked up a few here and there over the past few years through various different agents. The opportunity arose to come over this year and we've picked up a few mares. We got two mares at Fasig-Tipton; one will have a foal here and the other is empty. After that, they will travel to England and be covered by Frankel (GB) before coming home to Australia. We have broodmare partnerships, which is what the mare we bought in foal is for, and that consists of a handful of people from our colt syndicates as well. They can use their equity and play around with it that way. The other filly was bought on behalf of Morningside Stud. They have a beautiful band of broodmares.

BS: Do you see yourself doing more business internationally?

JH: To be honest, our big focus is Australia and we want it to remain that way. We are fortunate to have good relationships with different people around the world who we can work through and combine with if we need to. I do love the American broodmares for Australia and I think this is potentially going to be a sale that I will keep coming back to. It will be more sporadic than it being planned attending sales internationally. It will be more for when the opportunity arises. We have an amazing industry in Australia and it's a very exciting place to be.

BS: What makes Australia such a vibrant place to be based and what could we take out of the industry over there with a view towards European racing?

JH: There is a real mainstream interest in racing in Australia and it permeates through to every level. From the pubs with the TAB machines where they have the racing on, people have grown up with that and their parents or family members have taken a part-share in a horse. The culture is there. The fundamentals have been put in place with the rebate and gambling wagers coming back into prize-money. The administrators are very passionate and push hard. They have made some incredible additions to the racing calendar, most notably The Everest. The amount of people who told me that this year’s Everest was their best day on a racetrack, I couldn't believe it. I was talking to some owners who have had 20 Group 1 winners but they said that The Everest was one of the most meaningful days that they have had racing. From the minute you walked in, the atmosphere and the amount of young people there, everything just came together. What that has done is brought in a new and younger demographic. They view The Everest as a cool new race and you just bump into every type, the butcher or the hairdresser, and all they want to talk about is The Everest.

BS: Is it just the prize-money that has captured the imagination for the race or is it the trading and the slots that goes with it?

JH: I think it's multi-faceted. The prize-money has pricked everybody's ears. That is probably the most significant part because I am not sure if many people under the age of 35 would understand exactly how the slots for the race works. I have to say, the media did a great job and they were calling you about it every day to see what was happening. There was just this share of information which goes on for 10 months and that helps to promote it.

BS: Especially when you leave it late.

JH: Yeah, I know! For different people with different interests, there are many attractions to the race and it's multi-faceted. People in the industry love the dealing side of the race while the young people love the day itself. There is no other day like it. It was just unbelievable.
Ebro River Cont. from p1

A half-brother to the stakes-placed Strong Power (Ire) (Kodiac (GB)), the colt is from the same family as dual Group 1-winning sprinter and sire Slade Power (Ire) (Dutch Art {GB}).

ADVERTISE COLT FOAL SPARKLES BRIGHTEST AT THE SAPPHIRE SALE

Advertise (GB)’s colt foal (lot 123) was the most expensive lot on the day during Tattersalls Ireland’s Sapphire Sale at Fairyhouse on Saturday. The Sapphire Sale featured Flat-bred yearlings, foals and broodmares and was the final sale of the year for Tattersalls Ireland.

Knocked down for €38,000 to Micheal Orlandi on behalf of Ballyphilip Stud, the bay is a half-brother to three winners out of his winning dam, herself a Fusaichi Pegasus half-sister to champion and Classic heroine Misty For Me (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), and champion and juvenile Group 1 winner Ballydoyle (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) among others. Part of the sale’s top consignor Olive O’Connor’s draft (five sold for an aggregate of €79,500), the colt was born on Feb. 23.

Paul McCartan of Ballyphilip Stud said via phone, “I saw some of the sire’s stock through the autumn at the yearling sales and liked them. I also like the fact that Advertise was a Group 1-winning juvenile and then went on to win the [G1] Commonwealth Cup. I viewed this colt yesterday and this morning--he has a fine pedigree and has four champion 2-year-olds on his page.”

The late Pivotal (GB)’s 4-year-old daughter Super Proud (GB) was the dearest mare to go through the ring at €35,000. BBA Ireland snapped up the Rockview Stables-consigned winning bay from the family of Australian Group 1 winner Beaten Up (GB) (Beat Hollow {GB}).

Paul Curran was in charge of bidding and said, “She is for a client and we love her sire, that was a very important factor. There are some well-bred, unraced half-siblings to come and it is a nice page. She is an outcross so that gives lots of options.”

A chestnut daughter of Calyx (GB) (lot 20) was the most expensive yearling sold, catching the eye of father-daughter duo Con and Amy Marnane, who paid €30,000 for the half-sister to listed winner and G2 Queen Mary S. and G2 Lowther S. runner-up Easton Angel (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}).

Marnane said of the Browne Brothers Bloodstock offering, “We’ll take her home and prepare her for the breeze-ups next spring. She has a gorgeous pedigree with black-type under every dam on the page.

"Calyx was unbelievable the day he won at Royal Ascot and we supported him with our own mares. We sold a colt by him out of Mia Divina (GB) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}) to Andrew Balding at Book 2 for 145,000gns." Cont. p9
Tattersalls Ireland Sapphire Sale Cont.

A total of 100 lots (54%) sold from 184 offered for a gross of €599,400. The average was €5,994 and the median was €4,000. Valfredo Valiani spent €43,500 on six lots to lead all buyers.

CEO Simon Kerins said, “Once again, we are indebted to every vendor and each purchaser for their trust and support of the Sapphire Sale. European buyers, particularly from Italy and Poland, have made a contribution and the network of Tattersalls Ireland’s International Agents played a significant part in today’s sale. It was very apparent as we were inspecting yearlings in the Spring that there was genuine enthusiasm for our newest yearling sale and we are in a position now to work on it and move it forward for next year.

“So as the year closes, we can reflect on a year of so many achievements with the Goresbridge Breeze Up Sale smashing records, headed by a historic top lot of €520,000 and a record number of six-figure lots and a best-ever average of €38,155. The September Yearling Sale continued in the same fashion setting its own records with 70 lots selling for €50,000 or more as well as a record median and an average and turnover just below 2021’s records. These results prove that when we are provided with the best horses we can deliver. Our hope is that these results and our improved facilities will continue to convince more consignors that they can and will achieve the very best results in the Tattersalls Ireland sales ring.

"I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the team for their hard work and dedication throughout the year and to ITM for their continued support. We can now look forward to following the careers of our new graduates and get back on the road searching for the class of 2023."

Dream Ahead anchors the 2023 Bearstone Stud roster and will stand for an unchanged fee of £7,500. He is the sire of 32 stakes winners (13 group) and four Group 1 winners worldwide led by G1 Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint heroine Glass Slippers (GB).

Joining the son of Diktat, as announced on Thursday, is Belardo (Ire) at £6,500. Washington DC (Ire) will command £3,000, down from £3,500 in 2022. Mattmu (GB)’s fee has been reduced an identical amount, and he is priced at £2,000.

Dream Ahead tops Bearstone roster

Dream Ahead

IMPROVED CLEARANCE RATE AT ARQANA NOVEMBER YEARLING SALE

From a smaller catalogue than 2021, Arqana's November Yearling Sale posted an improved clearance rate of 84% for 115 sold from 137 offered. As a result, the gross was €730,500, while the averaged edged up to €6,352 (+0.3%). The median was unchanged at €5,000. There were over 200 yearlings offered in 2021.

Topping proceedings was a filly by Toronado (Ire) (lot 74B) who was knocked down to Equos Racing/Josephine Soudan for €27,000. The bay was offered by Haras d’Ellon, and she was out of the winning Lawman (Fr) mare Valombreuse (Fr), herself a half-sister to the dual Group 3-placed Rajastani (Ire) (Zamindar). This cross has already produced the stakes-placed Miss Cleopatra (Fr).

The other lot on the day to break the €20,000 barrier was lot 79, a chestnut son of G1 Derby winner Ruler Of The World (Ire) out of the Dansili (GB) mare Ababeel (Fr), who won a ParisLongchamp 1600-metre race at three. Consigned by Haras de Castillon, the Jan. 18 foal was snapped up by Zdeno Koplik for €24,000. Cont. p10
Yearlings parade in Deauville prior to going through the ring on Saturday | Zuzanna Lupa

First-season Sires with Runners

Saxon Warrior has a runner in France | Coolmore

Arqana November Yearling Sale Cont.

His second dam is the G3 Oh So Sharp S. second Light Up My Life (Ire) (Zamindar), who was also third in the G2 May Hill S. Farther back, this is the extended family of G1 Coronation S. heroine Fallen For You (GB) (Dansili {GB}).

Young sire City Light (Fr), who has his first juveniles in 2023, also provided one of Saturday’s highlights in lot 53, a dark bay son of Sea Life (Fr) (Anabaa). From the Ecurie d’Auge draft, the half-brother to the multiple stakes-placed Sea Trial (Fr) (Panis) went to Gerard Larrieu for €18,000.

A brace of yearlings went for €16,000 each. First in the ring was lot 28, a colt by Guignol (Ger), who was the first foal out of New York (Ger) (Declaration Of War). Paul Nataf bought the relative of dual listed heroine North America (Ger) (Pivotal {GB}) from AK Presentation. Another son of City Light made the same price from Haras de Montaigu later in the session. Lot 107, a half-brother to the stakes-placed Dani Wallon (Fr) (Martaline {GB}) and the GIII Cliff Hanger S. third Il Segreto (Fr) (Turtle Bowl {Ire}) found a new home with the MAB Agency.

French Gaming Police Ask for Soumillion’s Licence to Be Withdrawn

According to information obtained by Jour de Galop, France’s Gaming Police mailed a letter to France Galop earlier this week requesting that suspended jockey Christophe Soumillon’s licence be withdrawn indefinitely or that his ban be lengthened, the paper writes in its Sunday edition. Soumillion was suspended for two months after elbowing fellow jockey Rossa Ryan out of the saddle during the running of the G3 Prix Thomas Bryon on Sept. 30.

“The fall (of Rossa Ryan) was not accidental, but was caused by Christophe Soumillon. This behavior is voluntary and dangerous,” the Gaming Police writes in the letter, according to the JDG. They report that the letter goes on to say that in May, they had asked Soumillion to modify his behavior, which they described as “risks” for other jockeys. “Instead,” the letter reads, “the deliberate, dangerous behavior of Mr. Soumillon, in the middle of the race and at a high speed in the stretch, presents a serious risk to the public order within horse racing.”

The JDG reports that the letter goes on to say that the incident garnered international attention, which portrayed French racing in a bad light. The police ask that France Galop either increase his suspension to a maximum of six months, or to withdraw his license altogether pending further investigation. The Jour de Galop notes that they have followed the same procedure used to ban jockey Pierre-Charles Boudot this past Tuesday.

First-season Sires with Runners

Sunday, Nov. 13, 2022:

France

Mr. Owen (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Haras du Petit Tellier
32 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners

2-Mar.Borely, 2000m, Ondine (Fr)

Saxon Warrior (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), Coolmore Stud
118 foals of racing age/21 winners/3 black-type winners
OBSERVATIONS on the European racing scene

**Missed The Cut (near) wins**  
**John Hoy**

1-MAR.BORELY, 2000m, Henry the Lion (Fr)  
€100,000 Arqana December Breeding Stock Sale 2020;  
€125,000 Arqana Deauville August Yearling Sale 2021

**HOW THEY FARED**

12.50 Lingfield, Mdn, £6,800, 2yo, 10f (AWT)  
Qatar Racing’s 450,000gns Tattersalls October Book 1 graduate  
**SHADOW OF WAR (GB) (Roaring Lion)**, a half-brother to G1 Gold Cup and G1 Prix Royal-Oak hero Subjectivist (GB) (Teofilo {Ire}) and the dual Group 1-placed Sir Ron Priestley (GB) (Australia {GB}), was within range of the pace throughout and kept on well in the straight to finish 3 1/4 lengths off the winner in fifth.

Saturday’s Results:  
**BETUK CHURCHILL S.-Listed**, £43,000, Lingfield, 11-12, 3yo/up, 10f (AWT), 2:00.29, st.  
1--**MISSED THE CUT, 127, c, 3, Quality Road--Beauly (GB) (SW-US & SP-Eng, $160,805), by Sea The Stars (Ire)**.  
**1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN**. ($400,000 Wlg > 19 KEENOV; 40,000gns 3yo ‘22 TATFEB). O-Babington, Lanes End, St Elias & Hudson; B-Framont Ltd (KY); T-George Boughey; J-Jim Crowley.  
£24,385. Lifetime Record: 6-4-0-0, $118,077.  
  
2--**Algiers (Ire)**, 130, g, 5, Shamardal--Antara (Ger), by Platini (Ger). O-Sultan Ali; B-Godolphin (IRE); T-Simon & Ed Crisford.  
£9,245.  
  
3--**Harrovian (GB)**, 130, g, 6, Leroidesanimaux (Brz)--Alma Mater (GB), by Sadler’s Wells. (125,000gns Ylg ‘17 TATDEY). O-HH Sheikh Zayed bin Mohammed Racing; B-Kirsten Rausing (GB); T-John & Thady Gosden.  
£4,627. Margins: NO, 3 1/4, 3HF. Odds: 1.25, 6.00, 6.00.  
Also Ran: Bolshoi Ballet (Ire), Forest Of Dean (GB), Tyson Fury (GB), Topanticipation (GB), Eavana (GB), The Wizard Of Eye (Ire), Al Zaraqaan (GB), Majestic Dawn (Ire). Scratched: Millebosc (Fr).  
Missed The Cut followed up wide-margin wins at Pontefract and Salisbury with victory in Royal Ascot’s June 18 Golden Gates H. and lined up for this all-weather debut as the 5-4 favourite returning off a fifth in August’s G2 Prix Guillaume d’Ornano at Deauville. Anchored in rear until urged closer rounding the home turn, he was sent in pursuit of the clear leader Algiers passing the furlong pole and kept on relentlessly under continued rousting to collar that rival on the line for a career high.  
“Missed The Cut has always promised to be a good horse,” commented trainer George Boughey. “He probably got a bit too far back today and Jim [Crowley] was the first to admit that. Algiers ran a massive race and we’ve done very well to run him down. Missed The Cut has not missed a day in preparation for this and had a gallop here and also went to Chelmsford. There was another race for him here in a month’s time, but he got here ready to go. He has some very influential foreign owners now and the plan has always been to travel him. He has a dirt pedigree, being by Quality Road, and he could be on the plane to Dubai. The main thing is that he can train on the dirt out there and then we can see. There is the Maktoum Challenge R1 over a mile, and the second leg is over nine-and-a-half furlongs, but there are also the turf races as well.”

Missed The Cut, kin to a yearling colt and a weanling filly by No Nay Never, is the first of three foals produced by Listed Distaff S. victrix Beaulieu (GB) (Sea The Stars {Ire}), herself a half-sister to MSW sire Gusto (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}), and becomes the 63rd black-type winner for his sire. The February-foaled bay's second dam Pickle (GB) (Piccolo {GB}) won twice at Grade III level and is the leading performer out of a half-sister to Listed Warwickshire Oaks victrix Ronaldsay (GB) (Kirkwall {GB}). Ronaldsay is the dam of G3 Jersey S. victor and G1 Irish 2000 Guineas runner-up Gale Force Ten (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}) and hails from the family of G1 Moyglare Stud S. heroine Bianca Nera (GB) (Salse) and G1 Fillies’ Mile winner Simply Perfect (GB) (Danehill). **VIDEO.**
1--SUMMERGHAND (IRE), 131, g, 8, Lope De Vega (Ire)--Kate The Great (GB), by Xaar (GB). (250,000gns Ylg > 15 TATOCT; 90,000gns RNA 6yo ‘20 TATAHI). O-Hamad Rashed Bin Ghedayer; B-Airlie Stud (IRE); T-David O’Meara; J-Daniel Tudhope. £24,385. Lifetime Record: GSW-Eng & GSP-Ire, 73-16-11-6, $657,950. *1/2 to Eastern Impact (Ire) (Bahamian Bounty (GB)), GSW & G1SP-Eng, GSP-Ire, $428,739; Miss Katie Mae (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), SW-Can, GSP-Ire & MSP-US, $166,139.

2--Judicial (Ire), 131, g, 10, Iffraaj (GB)--Marlinka (GB), by Marju (Ire). O/B-Elite Racing Club (IRE); T-Julie Camacho. £9,245.

3--Exalted Angel (Fr), 131, g, 6, Dark Angel (Ire)--Hurryupharriet (Ire), by Camacho (GB). (€150,000 Ylg ‘17 ARAUG). O-Pau-Perth Partnership & Mrs Elaine Burke; B-Tirnaskea Stud (FR); T-Karl Burke. £4,627.

Margins: HF, 1 1/4, HD. Odds: 2.00, 5.00, 8.00.

Also Ran: Harry’s Bar (GB), Mums Tipple (Ire), Tippy Toes (GB), Strong Power (Ire), Lucky Man (Ire), Tenaya Canyon (GB).

Scratched: Logo Hunter (Ire), Another Romance (Ire).

Summerghand, who was successful in last term’s G3 Abernant S. and Listed Hopeful S., bagged September’s Ayr Gold Cup in his penultimate start and lined up for this coming back off a second in last month’s G3 Bengough S. at Ascot. Steadied to track the leaders in seventh after an alert break, he was stoked up on the home turn and kept on strongly in the straight to deny Judicial nearing the line for a third black-type triumph.

“Summerghand has been a super horse for his owner and trainer over the years,” said jockey Danny Tudhope. “The race went to plan, they went a nice gallop in front and, once he starts picking off one or two in the straight, he then goes through the gears. You always need a bit of luck on this lad as that’s the way he is. I did not want to be on the rail so I stayed off it, but then got a nice run up the rail in the straight. When he is in good form, he is well capable of winning big races like this. You could say that he is as good as ever. I would say that (All-Weather) Finals Day will be the target.”

Summerghand, one of his sire’s 103 stakes scorers, is one of six winners from as many runners produced by a winning half-sister to G3 Jersey S. third Bossy Guest (Ire) (Medicean {GB}) and the dual stakes-placed Liberating (GB) (Iffraaj {GB}). He is kin to G3 John Guest Bengough S. victor and G1 July Cup placegetter Eastern Impact (Ire) (Bahamian Bounty (GB)) and G3 Anglesey S. victrix Miss Katie Mae (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}). The March-foaled bay’s third dam Bella Vitessa (Ire) (Thatching {Ire}), who threw stakes-winning G1 Criterium de Saint-Cloud runner-up Yehudi (Ire) (Sadler’s Wells), is a half-sister to G1 Aral-Pokal heroine Wind In Her Hair (Ire) (Alzao), herself the dam of MG1SW sire Deep Impact (Jpn) (Sunday Silence). VIDEO.
ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Sea Gifted (Ire), f, 3, Sea The Stars (Ire)--Jumooh (GB), by Monsun (Ger). Wolverhampton, 11-12, 12f 51y (AWT), 2:37.37. Lifetime Record: 6-1-2-2, $14,194. B-Sunderland Holdings Inc (IRE). *Full to Shraaoh (Ire), G1SW-Aus, $1,160,700; Raheen House (Ire), GSW & G1SP-Aus, GSW-Eng, $394,960; and Sea of Faith (Ire), SW-Fr & GSP-Eng; and 1/2 to Born With Pride (Ire) (Born To Sea {Ire}), SW-Eng.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:
4th-Amiens, €16,000, Cond, 11-12, 3yo, 8 1/4fT, 1:52.54, hy.
OBDURATE (GB) (g, 3, Oasis Dream {GB}--Grasped {GB}, by Zamindar) Lifetime Record: 13-2-0-0, 22,515. O-Panz Racing; B-Juddmonte Farms Ireland Ltd (GB); T-Marian Falk Weissmeier. *12,000gns HRA > 21 TATAUT.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Desilusion, f, 3, English Channel--Esneh (Ire), by Sadler’s Wells. Amiens, 11-12, 14 1/2fT, 3:32.32. B-Wertheimer & Frere (KY). *1/2 to Bawina (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}), MGSW & G1SP-Fr, $327,732.

Saturday’s Results:
1st-Cologne, €6,000, Mdn, 11-12, 2yo, 7 1/2fT, 1:35.81, g/s.
QUALITY ROAD (GER) (c, 2, Areion {Ger}--Quintessa {Ger}, by Shirocco {Ger}) broke well and was a shade keen before settling along the rail in mid division. Shaken up turning for home, the 7-5 second choice edged ahead in the straight and found plenty under urging inside the final furlong to account for Whirlybird (Ger) (Adlerflug {Ger}) by 1 1/4 lengths in ultimately comfortable fashion. Quality Road is the seventh of nine foals and third scorer produced by a winning sibling of G3 Schwarzwald-Rennen victor Quelle Amore (Ger) (Monsun) and Listed Prix Max Sicard victor Quidamo (GB) (Monsun {Ger}). Quelle Amore is the dam of dual G3 Premio Verziere winner Quaduna (GB) (Duke of Marmalade {Ire}), herself the dam of this year’s impressive G3 Preis der Winterkonigin victrix Quantumamera (Ger) (Lope de Vega {Ire}). The February-foaled chestnut’s second dam, Listed Grosser Hoppegarten Stutenpreis runner-up Qelle Amie (Beau Genius), is a half-sister to three stakes winners headed by G2 Preis der Diana (German Oaks) and G2 German 1000 Guineas heroine Que Belle (Seattle Dancer). Quality Road is half to a yearling colt by Gleneagles (Ire) and a weanling colt by Destino (Ger). Sales history: €30,000 RNA Ylg ‘21 BBAGS. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, €3,600. O/B-Gestut Park Wiedingen (GER); T-Peter Schiergen.

2nd-Cologne, €6,000, Mdn, 11-12, 2yo, 6 1/2fT, 1:22.26, g/s.
NERION (GER) (c, 2, Areion {Ger}--Nevada {Ger}, by Dubai Destination) tracked the leader in second after a smart getaway in this debut. Making smooth headway once past halfway, the 1-2 lock took control inside the quarter-mile marker and eased clear in the latter stages to defeat Casall (Ger) (Amaron {GB}) by an impressive 3 1/4 lengths. Neron (Ger) (Areion (Ger)) is the fifth of six foals and fourth scorer from as many runners produced by a stakes-winning daughter of Listed Riemer Stuten-Meile winner Norwegian Pride (Fr) (Diktat {GB}), herself the dam of three-time G3 Grosse Europa-Meile winner and G2 German 2000 Guineas runner-up Nordico (Ger) (Medicean {GB}) and stakes-winning G3 Deutsches St Leger third Nordic Flight (Ger) (Adlerflug {Ger}). The March-foaled chestnut, who hails from the family of MG1SW sire Old Vic (GB) (Sadler’s Wells) and MG1SW German champion Acatenario (Ger) (Surumu {Ger}), is a half-brother to last term’s runaway G2 German 1000 Guineas heroine Novemba (Ger) (Gleneagles {Ire}), this year’s Listed Silbernes Band der Ruhr victor Niagaro (Ger) (Adlerflug {Ger}) and a weanling colt by Pinatubo (Ire). Sales history: €115,000 RNA Ylg ‘21 BBAGS. Lifetime Record: 1-0-0-0, €3,600. O-Stall Bartschi; B-Gestut Brummerhof (GER); T-Peter Schiergen.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Una Nova (Ger), f, 3, Areion (Ger)--Ustana (Ger), by Lomitas (GB). Cologne, 11-12, 7fT, 1:27.86. B-Gestut Kussaburg (GER).

IN AUSTRALIA:
Uncle Bryn (GB), g, 4, Sea The Stars (Ire)--Wall Of Sound (GB) (GSP-US, MSP-Eng, $116,108), by Singspiel (Ire). Cranbourne, 11-12, Listed Cranbourne Cup, 1600mT, 1:35.34. O-Seymour Bloodstock (Mgr: D S Thomas), Chasemore Farm (Mgr: A Black), M A Pilkington, M K Dawson, B I Ford, A M Branson, C H Madden, Mrs J G Madden, Werrett Bloodstock Pty Ltd (Mgr: N R J Werrett), Hall Thoroughbred (Mgr: K Hall) & Busuttin Racing (Mgr: T-L Busuttin); B-Chasemore Farm LLP (GB); T-T Busuttin & N Young. *130,000gns Ylg ’19 TATOCT. **1/2 to Boomer (GB) (Kingman {GB}), GSW-Eng. ***1ST GROUP WIN.
### IN UAE:

Anizzah (GB), g, 7, Oasis Dream (GB)—Azanara (Ire), by Hurricane Run (Ire). Al Ain, 11-12, Hcp., 2000m, 2:07.75. O-Khalifa Saif Rashid Al Maqoodi. B-M J & L A Taylor, LLP (GB). T-Ahmad bin Harmash. *600,000gns Ylg '16 TATOCT. **Full to Azano (GB) (Oasis Dream (GB)), SW & GSP-Eng, GSW-Fr, $187,506

---

### REAL STEEL COLT RISES TO THE TOP AT HANSHIN

*by Heather Anderson*

All Parfait (Jpn) (Real Steel (Jpn)) made it back-to-back victories with a half-length triumph in the 1600-metre G2 Daily Hai Nisai S. at Hanshin on Saturday. Second was race favourite Danon Touchdown (Jpn) (Lord Kanaloa (Jpn)), who left the gates at 5-2.

The first stakes-winner for his 2016 G1 Dubai Turf-winning sire, the 2-year-old colt broke in the centre of the course from gate 10 and sped up to take command inside the first 100 metres. Hard on the steel, he covered his first 600 metres in :35.30. He soon came under pressure from Shomon (Jpn) (Mind Your Biscuits), but remained a neck in front with 600 metres to travel. Asked for his run in early stretch, the bay lengthened away to a several-length advantage. All Parfait pegged back Danon Touchdown to score, with the latter rallying dramatically from last to just miss. It was a length back to a game Shomon in third.

### Pedigree Notes

The dual Classic-placed Real Steel (Jpn) has 113 juveniles in his first crop. Fifty-three of his progeny have raced, 13 have won, and All Parfait is his first stakes and group winner.

Unraced as a juvenile, Queen Grace (Jpn) (Rulership (Jpn)) scored both of her victories at three over 2000 metres on firm turf at Nakayama on debut and in her career finale at the same course going a mile. All Parfait is her first foal, and she has since produced the yearling colt Glory One (Jpn) (World Ace (Jpn)) and a Kizuna (Jpn) filly of this year foaled on May 4.

Second dam was the winning Pikes Peak (Jpn) (Agnes Tachyon {Jpn}), while All Parfait’s third dam was the GII La Prevoyante H. and GIII Glens Falls H. heroine Arvada (GB) (Hernando (Fr)). Knocked down to Shadai Farm for $800,000 in foal to Empire Maker at the 2005 Keeneland November Breeding Stock Sale, the G1 Prix Saint-Alary third would go on to produce 11 foals in Japan, for 11 runners and eight winners.

---

### FIRST STAKES/GROUP WINNER FOR SIRE

**Saturday, Hanshin, Japan**

**DAILY HAI NISAI S.-G2, ¥72,510,000, Hanshin, 11-12, 2yo, 1600mT, 1:33.20, fm.**

1--**ALL PARFAIT (JPN), 121, c, 2, by Real Steel (Jpn)**

1st Dam: Queen Grace (Jpn), by Rulership (Jpn) 2nd Dam: Pikes Peak (Jpn), by Agnes Tachyon (Jpn)

1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. 1ST GROUP WIN.

O-Ryoichi Endo; B-Kataoka Farm (Jpn); T-Yuji Wada; J-Takuya Ono. ¥38,357,000. Lifetime Record: 3-2-1-0. **Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.** Werk Nick Rating: A++. **Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.**

2--**Danon Touchdown (Jpn), 121, c, 2, by Lord Kanaloa (Jpn)—Epic Love (Ire), by Dansili (GB). 1ST BLACK TYPE. 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. (¥240,000,000 Ylg ’21 JRHAJUL). O-Danox Inc.; B-Northern Farm (Jpn); ¥15,102,000.

3--**Shomon (Jpn), 121, c, 2, by Mind Your Biscuits—Epoxi (Jpn), by Deep Impact (Jpn). 1ST BLACK TYPE. 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. (¥17,000,000 Wlg ’20 JRHAJUL). O-Eiko Hayashi; B-Northern Farm (Jpn); ¥9,551,000.

Margins: HF, 1, 1. Odds: 4.90, 2.50, 5.10. Also Ran: Silver Duke (Jpn), Cruzeiro do Sul (Jpn), Shonan Alexa (Jpn), Four Side Nine (Jpn), Tosen Tram (Jpn), Daydream Beach (Jpn), Emi Sakihokoru (Jpn). **Click for the JRA chart & video.**
Saturday Summary: Vilana Wins The Hunter

Linda Monds Delighted With Pierossa

Black-Type Results & Pedigree Notes

Capitalist Gets First Hong Kong Winner

Five Winners For I Am Invincible

Saturday, Tokyo, Japan
TOKYO CHUNICHI SPORTS HAI MUSASHINO S.-G3,
¥76,810,000, Tokyo, 11-12, 3yo/up, 1600m, 1:35.60, gd.

1--GILDED MIRROR (JPN), 119, m, 5, Orfevre (Jpn)
1st Dam: Titan Queen, by Tiznow
2nd Dam: Ensnare, by Seeking the Gold
3rd Dam: Trap Pass, by Danzig
1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. 1ST GROUP 1 WIN.

O-Silk Racing; B-Northern Farm (Jpn); T-Mikio Matsunaga; J-Kosei Miura.
¥40,567,000. Lifetime Record: G1SP-Jpn, 21-4-4-3. *1/2 to Renee’s Titan (Bernstein), GSW-US, $168,171; Fashion Alert (Old Fashioned), GSW-US, $260,943; Strong Titan (Regal Ransom), GSW-Jpn, $1,586,209; and Riad (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), SP-Jpn, $236,609. Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: C. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Lemon Pop, 123, c, 4, Lemon Drop Kid--Unreachable, by Giant’s Causeway.
1ST BLACK TYPE. 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE.
($70,000 Wlg ’18 KEENOV). O-Godolphin; B-Mr. & Mrs. Oliver S. Tait (KY); ¥16,162,000.

3--Bathrat Leon (Jpn), 128, c, 4, Kizuna (Jpn)--Bathrat Amal (Jpn), by New Approach (Ire). O-Hiroo Race; B-Mishima Bokujo (Jpn); ¥10,081,000
Margins: NO, HF, 2HF. Odds: 5.00, 0.70, 20.90.
Also Ran: Smashing Hearts (Jpn), Hayabusa Nandekun (Jpn), Tagano Beauty (Jpn), Admire Lupus (Jpn), Ashaka Tobu (Jpn), Sunrise Nova (Jpn), Air Spinel (Jpn), Dieu du Vin (Jpn), Sekifu (Jpn), Due Process (GB), Bratty Kid (Jpn), Full Depth Leader (Jpn), Cadence Call (Jpn).
Click for the JRA chart & video.

IN HONG KONG:
Superb Catalyst (Aus), g, 3, Capitalist (Aus)--Shamana (Aus), by Shamardal. Sha Tin, 11-12, Restricted Hcp. (C4), 1200mT, 1:08.42. B-Hutchins Thoroughbreds (Qld). *1ST-TIME STARTER.
**First HK winner for sire (by Written Tycoon {Aus}).
***A$340,000 Ylg ’21 MMGCYS.

IN HONG KONG:
Beluga (NZ), g, 6, Tavistock (NZ)--Prestigious Miss (Aus) (MGSP-NZ), by Written Tycoon (Aus). Sha Tin, 11-12, Hcp. (C1), 1400mT, 1:21.14. B-Mattrans (Vic) Pty Ltd. *NZ$150,000 Ylg ‘18 NZBJAN; NZ$400,000 2yo ’18 NZBRTR.

FOR THE RETRAINING AND WELFARE OF RACEHORSES

Kirkwood Miller Midway Partners

Click HERE to read today’s edition of Equineline.com.
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Sold by Blandford Stud for Mr. and Mrs. Tait
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### Sunday, Hanshin, Japan, post time: 3.40 p.m., TVG

**QUEEN ELIZABETH II CUP-G1**, ¥253,400,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 2200mT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Kurino Premium (Jpn)</td>
<td>Orfevre (Jpn)</td>
<td>Take</td>
<td>Ito</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Rosa Noir (Jpn)</td>
<td>Manhattan Cafe (Jpn)</td>
<td>Tanaka</td>
<td>Nishizono</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Pin High (Jpn)</td>
<td>Mikki Isle (Jpn)</td>
<td>Kawada</td>
<td>Tanaka</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Daring Tact (Jpn)</td>
<td>Epiphaneia (Jpn)</td>
<td>K Matsuyama</td>
<td>Sugiyama</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Magical Lagoon (Ire)</td>
<td>Galileo (Ire)</td>
<td>Foley</td>
<td>Harrington</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Ho O Emmy’s (Jpn)</td>
<td>Lord Kanaloa (Jpn)</td>
<td>Maruta</td>
<td>Ikegami</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Izu Jo no Kiseki (Jpn)</td>
<td>Epiphaneia (Jpn)</td>
<td>Lemaire</td>
<td>Ishizaka</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Andvaranaut (Jpn)</td>
<td>King Kamehameha (Jpn)</td>
<td>Moore</td>
<td>Ikezoe</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Win Killos (Jpn)</td>
<td>Gold Ship (Jpn)</td>
<td>Sakai</td>
<td>Munakata</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Stunning Rose (Jpn)</td>
<td>King Kamehameha (Jpn)</td>
<td>Takeda</td>
<td>Takano</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Namur (Jpn)</td>
<td>Harbinger (GB)</td>
<td>T Yokoyama</td>
<td>Sugai</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Ruby Casablanca (Jpn)</td>
<td>King Kamehameha (Jpn)</td>
<td>K Yokoyama</td>
<td>Tezuka</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Win Marilyn (Jpn)</td>
<td>Screen Hero (Jpn)</td>
<td>Lane</td>
<td>Ikezoe</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Akai Ito (Jpn)</td>
<td>Kizuna (Jpn)</td>
<td>M Demuro</td>
<td>Aizawa</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Lilac (Jpn)</td>
<td>Orfevre (Jpn)</td>
<td>Miyuki</td>
<td>Nakatake</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Terzetto (Jpn)</td>
<td>Deep Impact (Jpn)</td>
<td>M Demuro</td>
<td>C Demuro</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Win Mighty (Jpn)</td>
<td>Gold Ship (Jpn)</td>
<td>Wada</td>
<td>Igarashi</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Geraldina (Jpn)</td>
<td>Maurice (Jpn)</td>
<td>Wada</td>
<td>Saito</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breeders:** 1-Sachiko Takashima, 2-Shimokobe Farm, 3-Shinobu Kitahata, 4-Hasegawa Bokujo, 5-Coolmore, 6-Shadai Farm, 7-Mitsuhito Sugahara, 8-Northern Racing, 9-Cosmo View Farm, 10-Northern Farm, 11-Northern Farm, 12-Kaneko Makoto Holdings Inc, 13-Cosmo View Farm, 14-Koji Oka, 15-Seiihi Serizawa, 16-Northern Farm, 17-Cosmo View Farm, 18-Northern Racing

### Sunday, Krefeld, Germany, post time: 15:15

**KREFELDER FUR KREFELD GROSSER PREIS DER BRAUEREI KONIGSHOF - HERZOG VON RATIBOR-RENNEN-G3**, €55,000, 2yo, 8 1/2fT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>See Paris (Ger)</td>
<td>Counterattack (Aus)</td>
<td>Grewe</td>
<td>Lecoeuvre</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Winning Spirit (Ger)</td>
<td>Soldier Hollow (GB)</td>
<td>Schiergen</td>
<td>Piechulek</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Alpenjager (Ger)</td>
<td>Nutan (Ire)</td>
<td>Schiergen</td>
<td>Murzabayev</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Aspirant (Ger)</td>
<td>Protectionist (Ger)</td>
<td>Klug</td>
<td>Starke</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Lips Freedom (Ger)</td>
<td>Free Eagle (Ire)</td>
<td>Suborics</td>
<td>Seidl</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Muhalf (Ger)</td>
<td>Lawman (Fr)</td>
<td>Hofer</td>
<td>Byrne</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sarastro (Fr)</td>
<td>Zoffany (Ire)</td>
<td>Hickst</td>
<td>Abik</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All posts displayed in local time.*